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Ï N T R O B U C T Ï O H



In animal tlBBues the principal raw material for energy production 
is glucose5 and it can he oataholised by three main pathways, the liJmbden 
Meyerhof Pathway of anaerobic glycolyoie, the Citric Acid Oyole and the 
Hezos© Monophosphate Pathway. It has been established that, in many 
tumours of human and animal origin, these pathways are frequently 
deranged, and, in particular, anaerobic glycolysis is incroased* This 
thesis represents an exploration of this phenomenon in a spectrum of 
himian tuiTiours, &md also comparisons with normal human tissues and 
noir-malignant lesions of these tisBUOs.

There is scanty infox'mation in the literature concerning the 

relative importance of the three pathways in human tissues, although 
there is ratner more about animal tissues. Most of the studies which 
have been mad© compare the metabolism of normal tissue with that of 
tumour tissue, without making any attempt to study other pathological 
conditions, which may in many cases precede the e.ppearanoe of a 
tumour.

This study has estimated one ensyme f3?om each of the khree 
pathways mentioned above. Each of the ensymes is linked in its 

function to a pyridine nucleotide coanKyme and can be conveniently 
measured under similar conditions. . The effect of radiation on 

human cancer has also been studied by measurement of the three 
eiiKyineso It was hoped that this might yield results leading to 
knov/1 edge of the altere/bion of cell metabolism induced by radiation.

From the measurements of the three ensymes in various pathological 
conditions of three types of human tissue5 it was hoped that information 

oonoorning the relative operation of each pathway in the different 

tissues could b© gained#



tiUimZY OF TH ' LIT: :hAMRK OW C.n,H330HYl«i.W''; If'TiVBOLIO'f' IN TUMOUR TIS3UK.

Binoo Warburg (1930) found that auaeroMo glycolyais was raioed In 

tmiouî? cells, attention hao been foouosed on the oarhohydrat© metabolism 
and energy production of tumour colla compared \rlth normal cello#

Theoe two proooosoo have boea studied in various ways, by 
ozperimento on intact animal o v/ith Induced nooplasmo using radioactive 

tracer teohnigucs, by similar oxporimento on tiosu© homogonateo# tioouo 
olicao, OP on tioouo culture préparations; by hiotoohemical, 

opeotrophotomotrlcal and manometrical measurement of Imy ©nsymes in the 

metabolie pathways*
Each method has its advantages and disadvantages# Results obtained 

VLBXng radioaotiv© metabolites are rendered less conolusiv© by the variety 
of conversions to which the atoms of the compound are subjected#
Gonolusions di*awn from experiments on animals with induced neoplasms 
cannot be applied to neoplasms of human tissues without some reservation# 

Tissue culture preparations v/ould seem to give conditions approximating 

moot closely to those in the intact animal, but It ie not possible to 
say that the colle being grown ̂  vitro behave as did the original living 
colle from which the preparation vms gro\m# Bnsŷ io preparations 
obtained from human tissues are also not ideal @ as the various treatments 

applied to the tissue, in order to extract the ensyme, alter drastically 

the conditions under which the metabolic pathways function#
Histochemistry on frozen tissue sections probably provides the nearest 

approach to in vivo conditions, but as yet the techniques available do 
not give the precision in enzyme ©Btiraatlona that is possible with
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estima/blons in tiBoue extractB»

The throe enaymoe studied in the present work, Lactate dehydrogonatao 
(Ett 0 ol o 101.27. ), Isocitrate dehydrogenase (itk0.1.1.1.42• ), and 

Bhosphoglucona-te dohydi'Cgenaso (E.0.1.1.1.44» ) occur in three different 
pathways of carbohydrate metabolism and energy production#

The final enzysie of anaerobic glycolysis is lactate dehydrogenase, 
which C0,talyse8 the oxidation of pyruvio acid to lactic acid in the 
presence of NAM. This conversion from 1 mole of glucose to 2 moles 

of lèiotie acid supplies energy in the form of 2 moles of ATP. This 
represents a small energy yield, but has the advantage that the raw 

material for the reaction, gluooao, is supplied to the tissues by the 
bloodstream, and the waste product, lactic a,cid, is removed by the 
bloodstream for further metabolism by the liver. Therefore, this 
rocxction supplies a ready source of energy in the tissue s. From these 
facts it would seem likely that a tissue with a high energy .requirement 

would have increased lactate dehydrogoimee activity. There is ample 
evidence in the literature for lactic acid accumulation in tumours.
( de Roetth, 1957 y and McBeth a,nd Bake si, I962)

I80citrate dehydrogenase is one of the enzymes of aerobic glycolysis 
via the citric acid cycle which can bo measured specti'ophotometrically#

It catalyses the oxidation of isocitric acid to oxalosuccinio acid in 
the presence of EADP'. The catabolism of 1 mole of pyruvic acid to 
carbon dioxide and water supplies I5 moles of ATP.

One of the enzymes of the Hexose Monophosphate Pathway is 
phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase, whioh catalyses the oxidative
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Aww-tozyl »tio«L 6<-9bo«pi»Qgluoon$.o 8.14 to rlTwlono-g-̂ homphat #
in ib« pfoNwo# of i nolo of î uoose oan bo oonvorted
otoiobi##t*ioaily to 4 nolos of o«pbon diozldo by thi# pothway» 
op it osn bo oonvoptod into triooo phoopbato and metaboliood -via 
tbo oltxio mid ojroio nndop aorobio oonditiono* fhe Rosooo 
Monopboopbat* Patbaay doo» not operate to any extent in the 
livor bat moooate for iÔ  of tbo glyooiytio aotirlty of nmaole*

Meaeoy Sugiura and Wrobleoaki (lpg8) reported that inoregged 
eeran laotate debydrogemaae mtitity followed the introduotion of 
tranaplantable neoplaema in mioe and rata, and poatalated that it 
oa#e from the tomoora* bargeae and Sylreen (1968,1963) found 
inoreaeed Imtate dabydrogenaae aotivity in 0antral and peripheral 
fluid obtained from eolid mammary tumour# and Sbriiob-diandeobuts 
aeoitee tumour# in mioei» oompared #tb normal peritoneal fluid, 
aooompaniod with inoreaeed eerua laotate detydrogenaee aotivity*
They oonoluded that a large part of the elevation arose from 
leakage of laotat# dehydrogenaso from the tumours, di Simone, 
horenautti and S#ie (1968) reported inorea#.ed laotate dehydrogenase 
aotivity in the oytoplasmio fraotiou of rat Shay hepatoma* Peoreased 
laotate dehydrogenase aotivitiei in the supernatant fraotions of rat 
Hovikoff hepatoma were found by box#? and She# (i960), shioh finding 
was eoaflrmed by Weber and Morris (196I, I963) Who also stated that 
laotate dehydrogenase aotivity showed no oorrelation with the growth 
rate of experimentally indueed tumours in rat liver.
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Hees and Hu{|g;l.nB(l96o) found greatly increaoed lao'kit© 

dohydrogenaBe aotivity in 1;hree types of experimental mammary 
caxioers in ralcoo Weber, Banerjee, Levine and Aebraoro (1961) 
found a, signlfloant incnzeaoo in laotate dohydrogoimBO aotivity in 
chicken ohorioallantoio jnomhrane after the ©.ppearanoe of tumour© 
oauoed by Roue Sarcoma viru.©»

HIetcChemical recuite have confirmod the general picture of 
Inoreaeed lactate dehydrogenase content* Mori, Elyajig Iteata 
and Eagacuna (1962) found increased laotate dehydrogonaco content 
in experimental oaroinomas of hamster ohoek pouch and Tkiery and 
V/illighagen (I964) showed an inoreaoo In laotate dehydrogenase 
content in experimental cervical ca,noera in the mouoG#

In contrast with the large amount of information on animal 
tissuo© there is very little information on laotate dehydrogenase 
aotivity in human tisoueso MoBeth and Bekesi (I962) using 
respiratory techniques found increased anaerobic glyoolysxe in 
various human tumours when oompared with normal tissue fx‘om i)he 
same patient*

Amcsp Albaum, and Antopol (1964) found a significant increase 
in lactate dehydrogenase aotivity in adenocarcinoma of the colon, 
oompareod v/ith uninvolved tissue of origin from the same patient. 
Shonk and Boxer (I964) and ShGnk̂  Koven, Majlma and Boxer(l964) 
have established patterns of glycolytic enzymes in the supernatant 

fraotions of various normal human tissues and aha to establish 

pattoirns in pathological conditions. Goldman, Kaplan and Hall 
(1964) have reported increased laotat© dehydrogenaee aotivity



in the supernatant fractions of luiraan neoplasms compared with 
uninvolved tissue of origin*

laocitrate dehydrogenase has seldom been studied in the 
supernatant fractions of cells although some work has been done 
on mitochondria,! preparations. Shepherd (1956, I96I) reported 
that iso citrate dehydrogenase occurs in the xriitoohondrial fraction 
of rat; mouse, xabbit and human liver**

More recently Tremblay and hearse (1960)5 working on sections 
of human thyroid glands, reported increased isocitrate dehydro g ena se 
activity, especially in the mitoohondris,. This occurred in fchyrotoxic, 
adenomatous and Hashimoto glands where cells rich in mitochondria were 
found* Thiery and fillighagen (1964) found increased isocitraae 
dehydrogena,se activity in murine experimental cervical cancers $

fhosphogluconete dehydrogenase activity has also been studied to 

some extent in experimental animals with induced neoplasms* Abraham, 
Hirsch and Chr.'.ikoff (I95I) found that the Hoxoso A on o phosphate 
fath'way was increased lac bating maBimary gland of the rat, which 
result 'wae confirmed by 0100k and McLean (l954) who foimd increased 
phosphoglùconato dehydrogenase activity in lactatlng rat mammary gland 

mid in lymphatic tissue in general. Mobor, hanerjoe, Levine ana 
Ashmore (196I) showed that there was a non-significant increase in 

phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase activity in the supernatant fraction 
of tumours of chicken chorioallantoic membrane infected with Rous 
darcoma virus» .v'ebea: and Morris (I963) found that phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase aotivity showed xio correlation with growth rate of 
experinientolly induced hepatomas in the rat.



Ohayeo et al* (1962) found histoohemioallj that pboephoglueomate 
dehydm^mmEB warn raised in proliferating cells of any typo; one 
example being liver cells regenerating after starvation g confirming 
the finding® of Pitch and Ghaikoff (1960)9 other examples being 
malignancy induced by dimethyl-*aminoaz0«benz©n0; and regeneration 
in the livers where malignancy did not occur* Bees and Huggins (i960) 
found that In normal and abnormal mammary tissue in mioe9 laotate 
dehydrogenase activity per g* wot weight wae greater than leooltrate 
dehydrogenase which was In turn greater than phosphogluoonate 
dehydrogenase activity^ except for laotatIng tissue in which the 
aotivity of phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase aotivity exceeded that of 
isocitrate dehydrogenase* Scott# Morris# Helskln and Pakoskoy (1962) 
reported that phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase seemed to be linked more 
closely to hyperplasia than neoplasia in the artificial induction of 
tumours in hamster cheek pouch* All these findings have stimulated 
interest in the overall glucose metabolism of the living organism* 
Evidence has been collected by Boyd# Clapp and Finnegan (1962) to 
show that in human cancer patients# the handling of glucose is 
abnormal g this impairment may be linked to the ability of tumour 
tissue to take up essential metabolites from surrounding normal 
tissue# which theory has been put forward by Bhrlvastava and 
Quaatel (1968)*

The tissues studied were human thyroid gland# mammary gland and 
cervix uteri* The enzymes were estimated with respect to wet weight 
of the tissue studied and protein content of the fraction ih which
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tiiey were estimated» The enzymes were measured in t;ie partioulabe 
fraotions of the tissues from which sufficient amounts were obtained» 

A smaller series of estimations was also carried out on thyroid 
tissue in which BNA content was also measured, to give some idea of 
the relative cellularity of the types of thyroid tissue studied® 

Thyroid tissue and breast tissue gave a variety of lesions 
capable of investigation and offered an opportunity to compare benign 
and malignant lesions of different types® CervlcaJ samples ore 
easily obtainable and offered a chance to study the effects of 
rctdiaLioB on the protein and enzyme content of a human tumour.

It was hoped that this approach might lead to information 
reg'cxrdiiig the metabolic beh'̂ viour of human neoplasms, and other 
pG/bhologlcal conditions, and might reveal abnormalities of enzyme 
content which could be exploited clinically*
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Tifôûuoo eoXlQoted from th© oporo.tiog theatre direotly luto 
ioo'̂ cold dlotilXod water© They were washed free of blood in distilled 
water and thoroughly dried on aboorhOKit tieoues» and
aervioal oampleo wore also weighed» If the material had to bo otored 
before um$ it wao frozen and stored at ««20̂ •

mm im

SDiiipleo of thyroid tlmue woro obtained from patients undergoing 
operation© for removal of various loaion©» Those woro divided Into 

tv/o aoriesj a Main eariea in whioh the enzymeo were ©©timated with 
reforenoe to protein content and wot weight of tissue umd, and a 
luoloia AqM aerie© in which the enaymo© were estimated with roferenoe 
to M A  PhoBphoruB as well as protein content and wot weight of tioouo* 
Thera were eleven eampleei of normal ticou© In the Main aerleo# of which 
seven v/ere removed along with an adenoma# three along with a oaroinoma#

tt
and one along with m Hurt hi o coll adenoma* The eeven cample o of 
mmial tieoue uaed in the Euoloia Acid series wore romovod post-̂ iiortem 
from patlonto with mo thyroid sbnomality* Thor© ton ©ample® 
of adenoma in the Main sorieg and five in the Nuololo Acid eerioo# 
all removed ourgioally* Since pationt® suffering from thyratozicooiFj 
underwent varying troateonto prior to eurgery# a larger oeriea of 
twenty oemplee m o  investigated# Thor© m m  five thyrotosio ©omplo© 
in the luoloiG Acid aerie©#

The fifteen oamploa of mma^X oorv5.E wore obtained during
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operative prooeâuros for the repair of a prolapeed utorue* A portion
of the amputated oervlac wa® out parallel to the Inferior surface in
GUoh m way m  to include as much of the epithelial layer and as little
of the underlying fibrous tissue as possible# Although on naked eye
examination the tissue appeared normal in all oases# in several
instances miorcsoopio examination revealed varying degrees of
epithelialisation and inflammatory change# Tî onty-thre© carcinoma

biopsy specimens were obtained during the first insertion of a radium
implant# - In thirteen of these cases a second biopsy specimen was
obtained during the second Insertion of radium# â second biopsy was
not available either where the tumour was extensively invasive# for
in these oases the patients received oai-y one insertion# or where the
tumour was too small to permit a second biopsy# Five samples of
normal breast wore obtained from patients being operated on for the
removal of a oyst or a fibroadenoma. In the five cases of chronic
mastitis studied a representative portion of the exoieed breast was
processed# Five samples of fibroadenoma were also studied# and
five specimens of breast carcinoma of various types#

In all thyroid tissue series other than normal and carcinoma no
sample weighing less than 3g* was used# The smallest samples in the
normal and carcinoma scries weighed 0#39g* and O#550* respectively#

In the normal cervix group the smallest sample weighed 0«35g#i in
the pre^radiation carcinoma series 0.045g## and In the post-radiatlorn 
carcinoma series 0*015g#
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Only .in the nomiel Weaot serieo was a tissue sample weighing
less than 1*8 g» used# The omalleot saaiple of the normal ooa?ies
weighed 0#58 g#

The tissues were prepared in such a w ^  ixb to yield three fractions s*

1) Fraction Ml ^ sedjmemting between 500g and 5^000g> for 20 min.
2) Fraction M2 sedimeating between 5#000g and 35#000gy for 1 hr.
3) Supernatant - 35&OOOg^ for 1 hr.

Tiiyroid tissue was mlnoed and homogenised in five volumes loe-cold 
0*25M sucrose solution in an M.8#E# Blender for 3 min# o,t the Bîaximum 
speed possible*

Cervioal and mammazy tissues were sliced to a thicloaess of 10 • 40
microns on a freezing microtome with carbon dioxide as freezing agent#
and homogonisQd in a auitabl© volume of loe->cold Oo25îÆ sucrose♦

To remove the cell debris and the nuclei# the homogenat© was spun
at gOOg for 10 mln. in mm M#8.E# Minor centrifuge at 4̂ # the oaeo
of breast tissue# this step a>lso separated out the fat from the tismm#
since it floated on the top and could be lifted off in the form of on
intact pellet* The unaedimented layer wae transferred as quantitatively
ae possible# avoiding xmolear oontamination# and then spim at 5?000g

for 20 mim# in an M#S#Be Superspeed *’17” centrifuge at 4̂ t to bring
dovm fraction Ml which is predominantly mitochonclrla# The unsedimented

layer was then spim at 35^000g for 6o min. in an M.S«F# Superspeed ”17" 
ocentrifuge at 4 # to bring down fraction M2 which io predominantly 

mlcrosomes# The sedj,ments of Ml and M2 were washed by rasuspending
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in a large volume of 0*25M morose# by moking up and down Im a Pastern? 
pipa tto* 0}h©y wore them spim again to recover the par ti ole frfiotions# 
Those wore euepended in a known volume of ice^oold distilled v/ater 
(about 3 ml# )oaXeulated aocording to yield# and ruptured in an M*S*E# 
Ultraoonio Disintegrator# for 90 eeo# at 4̂ # In the oaos of ïJîl a 
Goagulmi of smptured mitochondria,! membranes which formed during the 
proceao wao discarded and the two prepor*ationa were reddy for assay#

For the purposes of oalouXation# the yield of partiales Is taken 
as 3.00̂Dg and the volume of the smpernatamt fraction is taken to be the 

volume of diluent morose# The throe fraotions were stored in ioe 
overnight and the ensynies assayed the follô ving day end protein 
assayed the day after#

0#l̂ ül Potassium OhXoride 
0#6E Perohlorio Aold 

0#8E Porch!oria Aoid
ifo (vx/v) PotasBium Aootate in Ethano!(absoXute)
Ethanol(absolute)

Chloroform A#R,
Diethyl Ether (Anaesthetic grade)
0#6l Potassium Hydroxide
The tissues ware collected# chilled washed and weighed# as before# 

They were minced and homogenised in 10 volumes potassiimi chloride for



five minutes at the maxiimni speed possible. A sample of the homogeimto 
was spun at BS^OOOg as before# to provide a oupernatamt fraotion for 

enzyme assay.
The remainder of the homogenate was treated aooording to the 

methods of Flock and Wmæo (I962)# Hallinan# Fleck and Munro (1963)# 
and Hutohlson and Mum?o (I96I)© All procedures were carried out at 
4  ̂unless othorwiso stated*

1) Removal of Acid Soluble Subst 
4 mlô of the homogenato were pipetted into each of six centrifuge

tubes containin̂ g 2 ml. 0»6H perohlorlc acid. The six tubes wore 
stoppered and mixed and allowed to stand in ice for 10 rain* after whioh 
thae they wore centrifuged for 10 min* and the supernatant layers wore 
discarded^ The precipitates wore washed twice with 0.2M perchlorio 
acid and drained by inverting over absorbent tissues*

The precipitates of tubes 3 and 4 were extracted with#
1) 5 ml. 1̂  ̂potaesiiMB acetate in ethanol
2) 3 ml* 3sl ethanol ««chloroform mixture )

) extracted at room
3) 5 ml* 3§1 ethanol ««'Other mixture )

) temperature*
4) 5 ml* other )

and the extracts v;©re made up to 20 ml* with ether# for lipid 
phosphorus estlimt ion.

2) Psirtlal Alkal ine Hydrolysis g to render M A  acid soluble while 
DMA reimino acid proolpitable*

To the six precipitates# 2 ml. distilled water and 2 ml* 0*6l



potassium hydroxide wore added© After solubilisâtIon the tubes were 

placed in a water bath at 37̂ . At the end of on© hour# tubes 1 and 2

were removed for the estimation of M A  and Protein# a.nd tubes 3 and 4
were removed for the estimation of M A  Phosphorus* At the end of
eighteen hours# tubes 5 and 6 were removed for the estimation of M A  

and Protein*

3) goparation of M A *
a) To tubes 1 and 2 whioh ?/er© cooled in ice# g ml* 0*6N perchloric 

acid were added* 10 min» later they were centrifuged fox*
10 min. The precipitate wa,s washed twice with 5 ml» 0*2E 
perchloric acid# The supernatant and v/ashingo were transferred 
to a 50 ml© measuring cylinder# and made up to the mark with

2 rid* 0*6l perchloric acid and distilled water* These solutions
contained the M A  fraction in 0*1H perchloric acid.

b) Tubes 5 and 6 ware treated in the same way as tubes 1 and 2# but 
the supernatants were discarded*

4) Solubilisation of MA»

To the precipitates in tubes 3# 4'# 5 and 2*5 Hil© distilled v/atar
and 2» 5 ihl.* 0#6E potassium hydroxide wore added# and the tubos were placed 

in a water bath at 37^ for five hours* The solutions were transferred 
to 50 ml. measuring cylinders*

a) The 11%)id extracted samples# tubes 3 and 4# were made up to 20 ml* 
with distilled v/at©r prior to phos%)horus est:1mmtion. These 
cylinders contained the lipid free M A  fraction*

b) The solutions 5 and 6# were made up to 50 ml* with 6 ml* 0»6lT 
potassium liydroxide and distilled water* These solutions
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oon-î/aiiiecL the P M  fraction In OolN potaeaiwa hydrossido.
Thaso prcocoBBoa are explained more olearly in a flow diagram (Fig« l)#

PHOSPHORUS BSTimTION.

The method used ia a raodifioation of that publiehed hy Allan (1940). 
The phosphorus oontaining substanoes were digested with aoid to 

liberate the phosphorus in Inorganic form» This was converted to a 
phOE3phomolybdlc complex which was reduced to a blue pigment, the 
rechioing agent used being different from the original* The blue 

colour was then eatimated spoctrophotometrically*

lOH Sulphuric Acid

80 3^ (vj/v) Ammonium Molybdato, (NH^)^.MOy0ĝ *4Hg0.
1% Amidol 1*0* 1^ (v//v) 2§4“’*311amlno*»ph©nol Hydroohlorid© dissolved
in 20:Té (w/v) Sodiim &tablculphite in distilled water| the mixture
being filtered before use* This solution was stable in the dark 

oat 4 for about 10 days* 
îïydrogen Peroxide, 100 volumes*

The standard used was anliydrous Potassium dihydrogen phosphate*

5 ml* of the two fractions, Lipid Phosphorus and DHA Phosphorus 
wore pipetted into miorokjoldahl flasks, each estimation being oarried 
out in duplicate* The fifth flask contained distilled water for a 
reagent blank* To each fle.sk wore added one glass bead and a few



oarborundtim stonee (nltrio aoid washed)* 0*6 ml* of lOïf sulphui'lo 
aoid v/ero added to oaoii flask and the mixtures v/ero digested over a 
low flame until thlok white fumes appeared® The flasks were oooled 
and to eaoh was î dded enough hydrogen peroxide to bleach the reesidues 
from digestion® The mixtures v;ore then digested until the second 

cloud of white furaes appea.rôdo The flasks v/ero cooled and to eaoh 

were 'added 10«83 ml» distilled water, 0«5 ml» ammonium molybdato, 
and 1 mlfr amidol solution® The solutions wore road at 640 m|i,after 
standing 10 min* at roona temperature* 
m m  B8Tm#ioN®

The oxtinotion of the filtered 1#A solution was read at 260 mjA, 
whero an 0:i$inotion of 1*00 is equivalent to 3̂ ® 18 pg« whole rat 
liver H M  per ml.

LAOTATE POllYPROGEHASE ESTBfATION*

Principleg-
Laotate dehydrogenase v/as estimated according to the method of 

He Hands (1957)? whereby the change in extinction at 340 mp.p due to 
the conversion of M3) to MADE io measured*
Reagents g

0o02?i HAD^ (freshly prepared) OaPoBoehringer & 3oehn.e,
0*48M SodiuTfl Laotate Gem/miy®
OolM Glycine Buffer, pH 10oO

The original method was formulated for ueo v/ith purified ansyme 
solutions in a volume of 2 ml* As the ensyme solution used in the 

present study was a crude mixture, and the volume of the assay mixture
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was 3 ml 05 the ex1;ra Tolume was made up with buffer solution#
The sodium lactate solution In the original method was made up to 

96 ml9 which gave a final molarity of 0$5Me In the present study the 

volume used was 100 ml * Therefore the solution was 0#48M»

Measurements were oarriod out in a Hllger Watts spectrophotometer 

with 8. thermostatically controlled carriage (25̂ 4;!) » The reaction 
took place in 3 ml@ quarts cuvettes with a 1 cm® light path® The 
control cell contained Ool mloMD'*’ solution and 2.8 ml# buffer 
solution* The test cell contained 0«1 mloWAlf solution^ 0#1 ml® sodium 
lactate and 2*7 ml* buffer solution# The ensyiae solution was blown 
into the control and washed into the test coll3 each cuvette being 
stirred after the addition of the enzyme solution# The extinction at 
340 mja was read each minute for 10 min* The ensymo solution was 
diluted to give a reading of not greater tha,n 0*20 %)er min# X unit 

of enssymo activity is equivalent to a change of 0*01 in extinction 

per min# per ml* of enaym© solution in 3 ml* of reaction mixture®
Unites™

The Molar Extinction Coefficient of BABB is 6.22 % 10^ (Horecker and 
•*#1 m̂ imole in 1 ml# has an E# of 6*22 10**̂  Kornberggl^dS)

•*# 1 mumole in 3 ml# has an E of 6.22 x 10*"̂
3.

2,07 % xo"J#
#. 1 Bta unit o a change of OoOl per min per ml# ensyme solution at 25̂ # 

ra OoOl __ 2
g.OT X 16“-’

=: 4983 mpuolee BADH formed /min# /ml. of ensyim solution at 25^



ISOCI'mTE DEHYDROaimSB BST1¥ATI0N.

Principleŝ -
Isooitx*ato doliydrogênas© was estimated according to the method of 

Plaut and Swag (1954) in which the change in extinction at 340 mjXp due 
to the conversion of BAJDP to KADPlî is measured*

Reagentas™
O0OOI5M BADP^ sodium salt#(freshly prepared) OoB'oBoehringar & Soehne# 
0#08M dl‘«Xsooitrio Acid* trlsodlum salt#
0*02M Manganese Sulphate(AolU )
0»1M Trie-4101 Buffer3 pH 7#4 (2-aminO'"'2(hyd%*o%ymethyl )-l g3-propanedlol) 
The original method was oetahlished for the assay of purified enayim 

solutions* In th© present study the volume of buffer solution in the 
reaction mixiure was increased at the expense of distilled water.
Methods--VJifflii*j*.fri

As for lactate dehydrogenase. The control cell contained 0.2 ml,
BAI3F* solution̂  0.1 ml. manganese sulphate solution̂  and 2.60 nil.

'I'buffer solution. The test cell contained 0*2 ml* BABP solution^ 0*1 nil. 
manganese sulphate solution^ 0»05 m].* sodiuna ieooitrat© solution mid 

2«55 buffer solution®
Units S'-

As for lactate dehydrogenaseg the Molar Extinction Coefficient of 
B'ABPH being 6*22 x 10̂ . (Horookei? and Kombergp 1948)

o\ 1 Bh unit -3 4*83 m^moles B’ADPH formed per min* per ml® of ©nâ îae

solution at 23̂ #
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PHOSPHOaLUOOHAæe BIiHIPKOGEîïASB ESTOttTIOW.
Prinoipleg™

Fhosphogluoonate clohydrogenaeo v/m estimated according to the 

method of Horecker and Hmyizmlotlo (1940)g in which the change In 
extinction at 340 mpj due to the conversion of NABP' to Î3ADPH is 
measured#

As in the isooitrate dohydrogonase method^ the reaction mixture 

contained more buffer eolutiOB at the expense of distiilod water# 

Heagentsg™•» J3 ̂ y fj: : tnsr.'*
0#0015M MhP'^as before#

0#25M 6-»Phosphogluconio acid? trisodium salt#
0#02Ivî Magnesium Chloride#
0#023M Cayojlalycine-MaCl Buffer^ pH 7,4*

Methods-’
As for lactate dehydrogenase, The control cell contained 0# 2 kû.® 

magnesiura chloride solution^ 0#2 mloMBP* solution and 2#4 ml. buffer 

solution# The test cell oontainod 0#2 ml# MBP' solution^ 0#2 ml# 
magnesium chloride solution^ 0®2 ml# eodiimi 6-phosphogluconate solution 

and 2*2 ml# buffer solution#
During the estimation of the ensy^e activity of the particulate 

cell fractions, certain of the! reaction mixtures, control and test, 
became turbid and therefore unsuitable for use. In these cases the 

activity was determined using the Tris buffei* prepared for Isooltrate 

dehyclrogen8.so estimation. A comparison of results obtained with the 
two buffer solutions will be toade in the Results section#
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Unit s 8 ■»
As for Lactats Dehydrogenase, The final reaction mixture had a

volume of 2*9 ïbI* 1 B* unit - 4*67 mpmoXea HADPH formed per
omin. po2? ml, of ensjyme solution at 23 *

FROTEXH ESTBlATICm,
Principles™CÆ7S8 T-oam aw yjtatifctfMtïa »

The method used \ms that of Dowry g liosebrough, Parr and Randall, 

(1951) in v/hioh the Folin method for the estimation of tyrosine is 
made mo2?e sensitive hy the addition of an alkaline copper rea,gent * 
lieagentes-

2jo (w/v) Sodium Carbonate (aniiydrous) in 0,11 Sodium Hydroxide#

V/o Copper Sulpha;be (w/v) (CuSO,*3Ĥ 0)4
2̂0 (w/v) Sodium Tartrate ( CH(OH) COOHa) ̂ , 2Iĥ 0 *
Folin^Qiocalteau phenol reagent, diluted to give a IH solution#

The working copper solution was made ux> just before use, hy 
the addition of 1 ml* of a mi.xture of equal, parts of copper sulphate 

solution and sodium tartrate solution to 49 ml® sodium ca.rbonate 
solution® In the original method, the copper sulphate and the 
sodium tartrate were made up in the one solution, but this was 
found to be unstable*
Standards

The protein used was crystalline bovine serum albumin ( A)mou2? 
Phasmiaceutical Co* Eastbourne)

Methods«triria füTAyAoNh ** vwsw5WiS.t̂ a
Tho solution to bo estimated was diluted to give a protein 

concentration of 25 - 300 pg,per ml# To 1 ml# of the (Liluted solution
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t;aa aêdeâ 5 ml# ot the worlciBg’ oonner solution and this mixture was left for XO mi,n# at romi teraperature* 0*5 ml® of the diluted phenol reagent
for XO mi,n# at mmii teraperatnre* 0*5 ml® of the diluted phenol reagent 
were added and the adxture was shaken immediately, v;ithin 1^2 see* After 
30 min* standing at room temperature, the extinction of th© solution was 
read at 625 mp*

gpcci8îA$E BmmmGjmmam mgmmmo:. (e.c.i.3.99.1.) I,%

' fhe method used was a modification of that of Jardet̂ l̂ ïy and Oliok, 
(1956) in which tho auooinate dehydrogenase roduoea neo^totrasoliiM 

ohXoride to a pinlt pigment which oan Tbo measured by its oxtinotion*

0*^ (w/v) neo^totraaolium chloride (h* ïdght and Oo* htd*)
0*67M ^ëreneon*$ Phosphate Buffer, pH 7*7* containing 5*34 % X0^%!

Moodiim Ethylenediaminetotraaootate 
0*2M 8odiim Uuooinate in 0*67ïa phosphate buffer 
0*34 6odimi Malonate in 0*67M phoaphate buffer 

3;1 Oaî̂ bOE Tetrachloride (à*ïi®) : - Acetone (Lab* grade)

M̂ ethgdes™
The reaction ndxtur© contained, 2 ml * buffer solution, 1 ml* 

neo9*tetraaoXliia chloride, 1 ml* sodium mcolmate and 1 ml* ensymo solution- 

The control tube oontainod sodium malomite in the place of sodium 
sucoimte* The reaction was started by the addition of the enzyme 

solution and the tube© were incmbated in the dark at 3|^ for 60 min* Tho

solutions were then extracted with the carbon tetrachloride and acetone 

mixture# The organic leyoa? was separated by centrifugation and its 

extinction was read in an 8.P, 600 spectrophotometer at 520 wfî



against a blank of the organic mixture•
Units g

Tliei unit of activity is 0.001 S/hi’./mg. protein.

BSTimi'IOH OP DNA.

Tho method used was a modification of that of Ooriottl(l952) in whioh 
the D M  v/as hydrolysed by acid and tho fragments produced wero estimated 
by the extinction of the coloured product formed by their reaction with 
Indole,
Reagontsa™

0,04^ (w/v) Indole (Lab# grade)
Hydrochloric Acid, specifio gravity lel8,(AnHo)
Chloroform (A®H»)

Methodâ"

The reaction mixture contained 2 ml*, of test solution, 1 ml# 
hydrochloric aoid, and 1 ml. indole solution# The control tube 
contained distilled water in place of tho test solution# The tubes 
were stoppered and placed in a boiling water bath for 10 min. The 

solutions wore then extracted with 40 ml® ohloroform, and the aqueous 
layer was separated by centrifugation# The extinction of the yellow 
pî n̂ent in the aqueous layer was read at 490 mp*
Standards™

The standard used was a solution of the sodium salt of 
Baoxyribonuoleic Acid, highly polymerised.(Uigma Chemical Go#)
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OALCULATIOWS,
The ensyme activities were ezpreeeed in International Unite per 

go wet weight, per mg. protein, and in the oas© of the liiyroid gland 

Uuoleio Acid eerlee, per mg® W A  Phoophoruo*
The moans of the activities of each fraction of each series were 

caloulated, also the standard deviation#
2/ B(x ™ xVlean x ^  Standard Deviation \:r ̂ J

where z - each value in the series and n - the number of values#

Student’s t-tost was a%)plied to the results obtained from normal 
and abnormal tissues# The formulae used were given in, "Facts from 

Figures", MoJoMoronej, Penguin Books Ltd#,(1962), Harraondsworth, 
Middlesex# When both sets of results wore obtained from the one set 
of patients, the following formulae war© used;

P lEtî* -
^2 Sx" xJn - X^ ttcOprnltTriit  ̂e:zSX:t%Km!rv9c:vXttttiiem̂II . ^

where x  ̂the differenceb between the two results for each patient, and 
K a the mean of the "x" values#

When the normal and abnormal results were obtained from two sets 

of patient©, the following formulae were used;

n n* - 2 B/e 4 n#

where the "y" values belong to the second set of results, and n’ is the 

number of results in the second set#
Tho "P" values corresponding to tho "t" value© found were obtained
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from th© "Cam'brcidgG Blcmontary Statistical Tables", D.V.-Lindley and 
J.Q.FoMiller, Gambrldge University Frees,(1961)» Results were 
eoneldorod to be eignifleant when the "P" values were lose than 0*05< 

Tho tissue preparation , the measurement of the protein 

concentrations, and tho eotiïaation of the nuoleio acids were carried 
out in conjunction with Dr# D® M. Goldberg#





In the presentation of the results, the first section deals with 
the validity of the cell fractionation procedures used# It will he 
shovAi that the methods used produces a supernatant fx*aotion from which 

particles containing appreciable enayme activity have been eliminated, 
an Ml fraction which is predominantly mitochondrial in nature and an M2 

fraction, which is predominantly microsomal#
Technical considerations are described in the second section and 

deal with the effects of dilution on the enzyme activities, difficulties 

associated with storage of material, measurement of particulate PGDH 
and measurement of protein concentration#

The studies on thyroid tissue arc then described® Here, there 

are two seta of results; the majority of the results were obtained 
without nucleic acid analysis of the tissue and are described as the 

Main series. In a smaller number of tests, the amounts of the 
nucleic acids in the tissues were measured and the enzyme activities 
were related to D M  content as a measure of cell number#

.Results foz* the Main series of thyroid tissue experiments are 
presented in sections describing tho supernatant fraction, the 

mitochondrial (Ml) fraction and the microsomal (M2) fraction, obtained 
from normal, hyperplastic, and malignant thyroid tissue# Following 

these results aro those obtained from samples of cervix uteri* These 
are divided into two parts, namely (a) a comparison betv/een th©

supernatant fractions of the normal and carcinoma series, and (b) a 
comparison between each of the three subcollular fractions of tuinour 
cells from the cervix uteri, before and after radiation# The results
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obtained from tho supernatant fraction of human maimiiary gland are then 

described, from series of nonml mammary tissue, liyperplastio tissue 
and tumour of the gland»

The results obtained from tho HuoleiQ Acid series of thyroid 
tissue studies are then presented in the following sections (a) a 
report of the enzyme activities of the tissues, which is divided 
into two parts, 1) a comparison of the enzyme activities of tho 
thyrotoxic and adenomatous tissue with those of normal thyroid tissue,

2) a comparison of the Main and Nucleic Acid series of normal, adenoma, 
and thyrotoxic tissue, (b) the HNA, (c) tho MA, (d) the phospholipid 
and (o) the protein content of the three types of tissue and (f) the 
M A  to M A  phosphorus ratio of these tissues*

INVSiSTIGATlOI OF G M THIFUaATION TEOMIQUBB*
In order to demonstrate tho adequacy of the cell fractionation 

techniques used, tho following studies wore made; (a) electron 
microscopy of the particles aodiraonted, (b) an examination of th© 

Supernatant fraction obtained, in order to see whether any particles - 
bound enzymes were still present, (o) a test to determine the amount of 
supernatant activity lost in the preparation of the particulate fractions, 

and (d) a study of the distribution of succinate dehydmgenase activity 
in the particulate fractions of the tissues, as a measure of the 
contamination of the microsomal fraction*

(a) Electron Microscopy of the Particulate Fractions*
Samples of the nuclear pellet, the ÎH fraction and tho M2 fraction



of a thyrotoxic thyroid gland were examined under the electron microscope* 

The nuclear fraction was found to he free of mitochondria, but contained 
some fragments of the endoplasmic reticulum# The îü fraction was found 
to be predominantly mitochondria and the M2 fraction predominantly 
micro some B# The lysoeoraoB were spread between the two particulate 
fractions®(Figures 2,3*)

(b) %zyme Activity of those Fartioles that remain Unsediruonted after

Oentrifugation at 33*000^ for 1 In?®
Owing to IJjni tat ions of apparatus, the maximum centrifugal force 

used was 35@800g for 1 hr® In order to determine whether any particulate 

enzyme activity remained in the supernatant fraction so obtained, samples 

of the supernatant fraction from two tliyrotoxic glands were spun at 
105,000g for 1 }ir* in another department* With one of these glands, 
a small portion only of the supernatant fraction was spun to obtain 

a comparison with the 35,000g supernatant fraction# In the other gland, 

all except a small portion of the supernatant fraction was spun in order 
to obtain the sediment as quantitatively as possible® The précipitât© 

obtained was gelatinous in consistency and red in colour*
The results arc shown in Table 1® In the first gland there was no 

appreciable difference in enzyme activity of tho supernatant fraction 

after spinning, nor was there any difference in protein concentration®
In the second gland, about Vjl of the total supernatant activity and 

about 2o5/̂  of the supernatant fraction p3?otein appeared in the pellet®
Those findings coixPirmed that oontrifugation at 3!3,OOOg for 1 hr# 

is a satisfactory way of preparing a supernatant fraction from human
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Figure 2. A sample of tho Ml fraction of a human thyrotoxic thyroid gland, 
X 22,000. The fraction consists predominantly of mitochondria. Very few 
microEomes are present, but an occasional lysosome may be identified. This 
field shows a nuoleus at the upper left corner, but it was the only one of 
several examined to show nuolear contamination.
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Figure 3* A sample of the M2 fraction of a human thyrotoxio thyroid gland,
X 2 2 ,0 9 0 * The fraction consists predominantly or mlorosomes. Occasional
mitochondria may be seen, as may a very few dense bodies, which could be small 
1 y 80 some s*



TABLE MEIV'KOT OP C IKTRTJi’UGATION AT 105, 000# ON THE 3UP”RNATMT

Ï'TUOÏIOHS OP THYROTOXIC THYROIB GLANDS.iT̂i%arwR̂:'**r̂wc.5:=*krf aK*.«seir**Vt*Cr!»

GLAND X
hm

im

PGM

Protein

Original Supernatant 
Fraction

8210
1360
1340

99

log9 OQOg Supernatant 
Fraction

8210
1360
1270
99

lOggOOOg Pellet

GLAND XX 
I-M 

IM 
PGHI 

Protein

7970

1200
1260
102

30

12
14
2*5

Enaymo activities expressed in raumoles substrate transformed/mino/g* ret

weight of tissue®
Protein concentrations expressed in mg./g* wet weight of tissue.
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tiasuesf whose enzyme and protein oontent is essentially the earn© 
as that of more rigorously prepared eell sap*

(o) Quantitative Removal of ünsedimented Layers*
In order to separate the supernatant fraction oleanly, some

fluid was left above the partiale layer after centrifuging* The 
particles were then washed with sucrose# In one specimen of 
carcinoma of cervix# the enzyme activities of the sucrose used for 

washing the two particulate fractions were estimated# Each 
volume of rinsing sucrose contained 3/» of the total supernatant 
fraction activity* Within the limits of accuracy of the method# 
this activity was negligible*

(^) fraction contained
appreciable numbers of mitochondria# BBH was estimated in the 
Ml and M2 fractions of the thyrotoxic t%roid gland used for 
electron siicroscopj* The particulate material had been deep 
frozen immediately after removal of samples for electron 
microscopy# which caused some rupture of the particles. lix© 
estimation was not wholly successful in the Ml fraction# as 
the reaction appeared to take place on fragments of the 
mitochondrial membrane© and the pink colour proved difficult 

to extract. However# duplication of results gave good 
agreement, notvrithotandixig the amount of dye that could not 
be extracted# i.©*, 41 and 39 E units per mg# protein# In 

the M2 fraction the fragments of membrane again appeared to 
be the locus of the reaction# but these were finer fragments,
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than those of the Ml fraction# and the pink colour proved more 

ea.sily extractahle# Duplication of results was not so good 
with this fraction# the two rosuits being# 149 end 98 E units 
par rag# protein# However, tho activity of the M2 fraction was 
much greater than that of the Ml fraction* This finding 
suggests either that the M2 fraction contained raitoohondria, 

which conflicts with the results of electron microscopy, or that 
8DH occurs in the M2 fraction of human tîiyrotoxio tigroid glands*

8DH was also estimated on samples of particulate fractions 
which had been dlssnipted ultrasoaioally in the normal way for 

enzyme assay* These preparations v/era, therefore, free of 

fragmented membranes? through coagulation(see Material and 
Methods section). The activity found was too small to measure 

quantitatively, but the Ml fraction showed greater activity than 
the M2 fraction,

INVESTIGATION OF mZYMF MEâSUïlîMfîBTS.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the methods used for 

tho estimation of enzyme activity in the tissue fractions, 
various tests were carried out* Those showed, (a) that the 

methods used gave reproducible results, (b) that alteration of 
the dilution medium made no difference to the activities recorded, 

(c) that slight inaccuracies were introduced by the different 
dilution factors required by the different tissue samples, (d) 
that the alteration of the buffer solution used in the measurement 

of the particulate PGBH did not affect the enzyme activities, and 
(e) tha,t the alteration in the activities of the enzymes caused
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by storage of the supernatant fraction at -20® ivere small enough 

to make the storage for one week# necessary :ln the Nucleic Acid 
series of thyroid tissue, permissible*

(a) Duplication of Results*
At the beginning of this study, certain en^iio assays vmre 

carried out in duplicate, where material permitted* The results 

(see Table 3») obtained gave good agreement, in many cases xvithin 
2*§Ĵ * The greatest divergence found was lOÿG, and thereafter, 

single estimations only were carried out*

En^mo activities wore est:üBatod on a sample of thyrotoxic 
tissue and a, sample of breast cancer (Table 2*)* The supernatant 

fractions were diluted prior to estimation in a variety of media, 
namely, the appropriate buffer solution, sucrose, distilled water, 
and 0*15̂ 1 potassium chloride* The enzyme activities obtained 

were essentially the same in all the m©cü.a, and sucrose was chosen#

(c) Effect of Varying Dilution Factors on Enzyme Results*

En^me activities of various types of tissue were estimated 
on differing dilutions of the supernatant fraction, %7here material 

and time permitted* Vdiere possible the assays wore ca,rriod out 
in duplicate (Table 3*)* In most of the samples studied, the 
activity corrected for dilution, was greater in the more dilute 

solutions, but in two samples the opposite effect wa,s recorded*
However, the values obtained from the most dilute solution varied 

from 9C^ to 125/ of the estimate obtained from the most 
concentrated solution* This variability was considered to lie



TABLE 2 . KF'FHOT OF D IW R IN G  DILUTION Mî’lDIA ON mZÏUB  RESULTS

Buffer Solution Suoroee Distilled water Potassium
chloride

THYROTOXIC LDH 240 846 852 258
GMF.U I M  40 42 44 40

pomn 28 34 32 30

BRI5ABT LDH 44 52 54 48

CMCKH I M  46 53 47 56
SAmi'i PGMI 11 15 10 10

Enzyme activities expressed as extinction units per nil. of supernatant 
fraction.



TâBIÆ n . EPirç’.GT OJ? VARYING DILUTION PAGTOHtJ OÎJ SNZffiS RESULTS.

DILUTION FAQTOUO
ENZmü TISSUE 1/5 1/7 1/10 1/15 1/20 l/lo 1/40 1/50
LHI Thyrotoxic I lOO) 152)180) 140)

ïhr-fotoxio II 77) 82) 92) 90)
88) 84) 92) 96)

Hashiiaoto 248 879 292 280
Breast cancer 59) 66)

60) 70)
Cervical cancer 124 134 138 155

i m  Thyrotoxic I 37) 39) 42) 42
36) 40) 42)

Uashimoto 7 6 71 68
Breast cancer 47) 50)

50) 54)
Cervical cancer 40 40 45 42

TODH Thyrotoxic 1 27) 27) 32) 33
27) 29) 35)

Normal thyroid 78) 83 92
73)

Cervical cancer 35 37 44 34

Enzyüe activities are expressed as extinction units per ml. of 

eupernatant fraction at 25̂ « Duplicate results are indicated by brackets-



within the limits of aoouraoy of the experimental procédure•

(d) Est:tmatlqn of PGDE in the Particulate Fractions*
As was noted in the Material and Methods section, the addition 

of the particulate fractions to the reaction mixture used for the 

estimation of FGDH# caused turhidj.ty@ making the measurement of the 
reaction rate Impossible, This turbidity was eliminated by using 
trie buffer in the place of glyoylglyoino buffer* The trls buffer 
used in the IDE method proved suitable for this purpose* In order 
to confirm that this substitution was valid# ten samples of the 

supernatant fraction of various tissues were taken from storage at 
and estimated for PGM activity using both buffer solutions#

The "t" value found when the two sets of results were compared was 
1 *13 ( P less than 25/)* This experiment was repeated using the 
tris buffer diluted I/4 so that the molarity would correspond to 

that of the glyoylgXyoin© buffer* The "t" value found in this 
case was 0*006 (P less than 25/)* The diluted tris buffer was, 
therefore, substituted for the glyoylglycine buffer in the estimation 
of particulate PGM*

(0) Effect of Storage at -20® on the Enzyme Activities of the 
Supernatant Fraction of Human Thyroid Gland*
The enzyme activities of the eupernatant fraction of the tissue 

sajnplos in the Nucleic Acid series were measured when the other 
estimations were complete# The supernatant fractions were, 

therefore, stored at -20® for one week* Insufficient material was 
available for studying the effects of storage on the enzyme activities 
in those specimens* However, enzyme activities were determined on
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other samples of supernatasit fraotlon of thyroid gland, which had 

been prepared In the and stored at -20®, where exeooo

material v/as available, for periods of time ranging from two months 
to a year. The enzyme activities after otorage vmre expressed as 
a percentage of the original activity. Tho mean percentage LDH 
activity ai'ter storage was 92/ of the initial value# The mean 
percentage IDE activity after storage was 84/ and the mean percentage 
PGM activity was 66/* It is unlikely that storage for one week 
would have a greater offeet on the enzyme activities than the 

changes observed over the 2 - 1 2  month periods exmained#

XHVE3TIGATI0H OF THE LOVfBt PROTEIN METHOD.
Various aspects of the Lov/ry method of protein estimation 

were considered, these being l) at which wavelength the colour 
should be read to give the best remge of protoin concentrations,

2) the effect of perchloric acid, used in the preparation of the 
liNA fraction in the Ifucleiq Acid serijas. on the measurement of 

protein and 3) the stability of the copper reagent*

1) Measurement of Golpur*

The measurement of the blue complex was carried out at 625 mp 
in order to extend the range of the estimation to 300ug* per ml*

2) Measurement of Protein in O.IN Perchloric Acid Solution*
The protein concentrations found when the standard protein 

solutions were dissolved in O.IN perchloric acid were about 6/ 

lower than the true concentrations. This difference was 
considered to be negligible*
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It was found that,on ©tandlng, this reagent showed formation of 
blue oryatals after one day, and one month later a red precipitate 
appeared# k ©tandard protein solution was estimated at different 
time© using the same copper reagent (Ou80^ / Sodium Tartrate) 

diluted to give a working solution eaoh time# The concentration 
of the protein appeared to decrease, reaching B?/ of the initial 
value in 34 days, (Figure 4 , Experiment I#)

This experiment was modified to eliminate the possibility of 
deterioration of the protein solution as a cause of the above affect- 
The copper sulphate and the sodium tartrate solutions were made up 
separately# The combined reagent was made up periodically during 
on© month, by mixing equal parts of the two solutions# At the end 
of this time, a protein solution was estimated using different 
working copper solutions obtained by dilution of the copper reagents 
of varying ages# The protein concentration given by the 31 day-old 
reagent was 85/ of the concentration given by the freshly made 
copper reagent# (Figure 4, Experiment 2*)

A third experiment was carried out to verify that different 
copper reagents freshly prepared would give comparable results#
This was found to be the case (Table 4*)* Thereafter, the 
working copper solution used for the estimation of protein was 
obtained by dilution of a freshly made copper reagent#
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XI THB ESTIMATION OF TWO PROTEIN S01UTI0N8.

Copper Reagent Average Extinction Extinction Readliigar\nTi»Ai»S4£Â‘.«**îvi%*b,<-*»*vs»»̂̂ys5M3vsî=sy» #H=fMTpa;RfrKi,:tr' ws3<w4Tî»r-nfcTKry-23L̂,ietes*,*«A»%-*«<iy.‘iiit.v*8&--j;£r<-**»i'*4iewefcia

PHOTEIH I 1
2
3

0.339
0.356
0.358

0.340. 0.335? 0.342 
0.356? 0.372? 0.342
0.372, 0,3465 0.356

l’HOÏEIH I I 4

5

0,360

0.364

0.368, 0,353 

0.374, 0.356, 0.361
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B H m m  ACTIVITIES m  the h t o m  ot/roid claito - m i H  series.—■ii.'ii— ■»!—■■■ ■■,*,■- p->-|p.p̂y. 'j i' iurfii ' ■! rwi11 iTH'iTi • iTtpi ii»ijm 'iMi I wrtnrin iir, fjiir, #n i#'i
The engymo results of the human tîiyroid gland are cU^lded into 

three soot ions dealing mth^ l) the supernatant fraction, 2) the 
mitochondrial (Ml)fraction and 3) the microsomal (M2) fraction#
The classes of thyroid tissue studied were, normal thyroid,thyrotoxic 
tiiyroid, adenoma, carcinoma and Hashimoto*s disease# In each 

section the results are expressed in tabular fom, as the mean of 
each series jh the standard deviation# The results related to 
weight of tissue are tabulated on different pages from those related 
to protein content# The results for each of the abnormal groups 

are compared vdth the normal group using Student’s t«test# The 

results of the t«test are r̂eported both in the text and in tables* 
One sample of ïîltrthle cell adenoma was also studied, but the 

results recorded were so unlike those of the other samples of 
adenoma of thyroid, that they are reported separately.

The precentage activity of each eniayme in each fraction is 

also reported, the combined activities of all three subcellular 
fraotions being taken as 100^#

The range of weights of tissues used in each series is also 

reported in table form, in order to give some indication of the 

representative nature of the specimens#

1) aipemaWlt gmotloa.-. (ïableo 5-9)
In all the tissues studied, I,DH activity is greater than IDE 

activity which ia greater in turn than PdhH activity# The activity 
of the HMrthl© Cell adenoma is similar to the mean of the carcinoma 

series, except for higher IDE activity.(Tables 5,7*)



.$5

LDH activity is significantly higher than normal, at the f̂o level 

in the tJayrotoxic series, at the Omlfo level in the caŝ cinoma and 
Hashimoto series, hut is not significantly different in the adenoma 

series, when the results are expressed in unite per g# wet weight# 
Ydien the LPH activities are expressed in units per mg. protein, there 
is a significant increase above normal, at the O.l̂ b level in the 

thyrotoxic, carcinoma and Hashimoto series, while in the adenoma 
series there is no significant'difference (Tables 6,8.)# In the 

thyroid carcinoma series, there was one sample of splieroidal cell 
carcinoma, v/hloh had a very high M M  activity, 43370 mumoles 

substrate transformed per mln# per g. v/et weight of tissue# 
Histologically it v/aa classed as very malignant#

IPH activity in units per g. wet weight, is significantly 

higher then normal, at the O.lyo level in the carcinoma series, at 
the 0*2/0 level in the Hanhimoto series, end at the level in the 

thyrotoxic and adenoma series# The Hürthle Cell adenoma result is

about 5 times the normal mean. Vûien the results are expressed in
units per mg. protein, IM activity is not significantly different 

from normal in the thyrotoxic and adenoma series, but is 
significantly higher in the carcinoma series and the Hashimoto 
series, at the 0.1^ level# The Hürthle Cell adenoma result is 

about 12 times the normal mean#(Tables 5p&#7*8#)
PGHH activity expressed as units per g. wet v/eight ,1s 

significantly higher than normal, at the O.lÿ̂  level in the thyrotoxic 

series, at the 5^ level in the carcinoma series, ,aud at the ^  level 
in thq Hashimoto series, but is not significantly different from
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normal in the adenoma series, VIhen the résulté are expreeeod as 
units per mg, protein, there is a significant increase above normal, 

at the 0,1^ level in the tîiyrotoxio and carcinoma series, and at the 
level in the Hashimoto series, but there is no significant 

difference in the adenoma series (Tables 6,8*)*

The mean percentage of LPH appearing in the supernatant fraction 
of the normal, thyrotoxic and adenoma series is so close to 100̂ , 

that the difference could lie within the accuracy of the methods 
used (Table 9*)* The mean percentage of IDE activity appearing in 
the supernatant fraction is lower than that of LBH in all the tissues 

studied (Table 9#)* and this is due mainly to appreciable activity 
in the Ml fraction ( see Tables 9,14*19*)* The mean percentage 
supernatant fraction activity decreases in the tissue series in the 
following orderB normal, thyrotoxic, adenoma, Hashimoto, carcinoma 

and Hürthle Cell adenoma* Thus, in the sample of Htlrthle Cell 
adenoma the supernatant activity is only 53^ of the total measured 
activity. The mean percentage of PCDE activity occurring in the 

supexnatant fraction is again less than that of IDE (Table 9*)*
In deacraesiaig order of supernatant activity, the tissues ©re as 

followsB Hashimoto, tljyrotoxic, adenoma, Hürthle Cell adenoma 
and oarolnoma.



TABLE 5. PÆraYMIj! ACTIVITIES IN THE SUPERHATAM FRACTIOM OP HUM#    in»imnwiwuit
THYROID GLAMDS - IÆAIET SERIES.

nyjmolQB suRatrate transformscl/min./e. wet weight of tissue, at 2$ , 

MÎBBE
OP SAMPLISS LDH IBH PGDH

HOmfAL . 11 6130 + 3050 880 + 340 300 + 130

TOXIO 20 9050 + 3710 1500 + 880 960 + 790

ADEROIIA 10 6900 ±  4590 1290 + 900 580 + 660

CÂROIMOMA 5 21600 f 1340 2590 +480 920 + 48O

HASHIMOTO 4 9100 + 2400 2260 i  950 580 + 230

HURTHLE c m  1 20600 4300 790
ADENOMA

Results expiEBsed as Mean •!• Standard Deviation.
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TABLE 7 . ENZÏME ACTIVITIBS IN TIffl SUPERNATAHi’ FRACTION OF HlffimW
THYROID GLANDS - MAIN SERIES.

onpmoles substrate transfomoâ./mln./mg. protein at 25' 

NUMBER
OF SAMPLES LDH IHÎ PGDH

NOmmL 11 66.3 + 28.5 8.4 + 3.6 3.2 + 1.8

TOXIC > 20 101 4- 59 16.7 + 13.2 10.1 + 6.0

10 83.1 + 37.2 15.5 ±  12.6 7.9 ±  11.9

CARCINOMA 5 326 + 214 35.3 ±  13.5 11.1 + 4.3

HASHIMOTO 4 226 ̂  31.0 56.1 + 18.4 14.0 + 2.3

HURTHLB CELL 1 488 100 4.O
ADENOm

Results oiEpressed as Mean + Standard Deviation.
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TABLE 9. EiraBBi: ACTIVITIES ÎIÎ THE! SUPI3RHATÂÎIT FRACTION OF HUMAN
THYROID GLANDS -  MAIN SERIES.

% of tdnl meaBU3?ed activity in oytoplaem»

àiüiy.
OF SAMPLES LDH PGBH

NORMAL 5 99*0 ±  0.8 96.7 ±  2*9 90,7 ±  9*4

TOXIC 80 99*0 t 0*6 93.6 y* 2.9 95*7 t 4*1

ADENOm 10 99*1 ±  1.1 93.0 4. 3.2 94*7 3*0

CAHCINOm 4 98.8 87.7 83.6

HASHEÎOTÜ 4 9815 98.5 96.3

HUHTHLE CELL 
ADENOMA

98.7 53.0 87.6

Results expressed as Mean + Standard D eviation .



2) HI Fraction of Human Thyroid Gland# (Tables 10 I4)

In this fraction the order of the en^^me activities is again 

varied, IBÏÏ activity becoming more important. In the norEial series 
no oonsiatont pattern emerges, but in the other series, the pattern 
I.DH>LM>PG3)H Is predominant*

X Œ  activity is not significantly different from normal in any 
of the tissues studied# No L M  activity was detected in the Ml

fraction of the HHrthle Cell adenoma (Tables 11,13*)#
IDE activity expressed as units per g# wet weight is

significantly higher than normal, at the 0#l>t level in the adenoma,
series and at the 5/̂ level in the carcinoma, series ( the mean being 
about 10 times the normal mean ) but is not significantly different 

in the thyrotoxic and Hashimoto series# The Hiixthle Cell adenoma 
result is about I50 times the normal mean* IDE activity, expressed 

as units por mg* protein is significantly higher than normal, at the 
0«1̂  ̂level in the carcinoma series ( the mean being about 8 times 

the normal moan ),and at the 1^ level in the thyrotoxic, adenoma and 
Hashimoto series# The Hürthle Cell adenoma result is about 40timea 

the normal mean (Tables 10,11512,13*)*
PGhH activity expressed as units per g. wet weight, is 

significantly higher than normal, at the O.lÿ̂  level in the adenoma 

series, but is not significantly different from norma], in the 
thyrotoxic, carcinoma and Hashimoto series# Ydion the results are 

expressed as unite per mg# protein, PGDE activity is significantly 

higher than normal, at the Q*X̂(> level in the tliyrotoxic series, but 
is not significantly different from nozmal in the adenoma, Haghimoto 

and carcinoma, series (Tables 11,13#),



TABUS 10. BHZmaS ACTIVITIBS OF THE m FRACTION OP HUMAN THYROID
OLABDS - MAIN SERIES.

mpnoles cmUstrate bsansformeR/mln./e. wet welghit of tissue, at 25o

IS
OF SAMPU3S LDH I M  P GM

NORMAL 5 18 + 15 23 + 25 8.9 + 8.4

TOXIC 20 35 + 31 58 ±  54 20 i  23

ADENOMA 9 26 + 17 82 + 52 34 + 31

CARCINOMA 4 217 222 51

HASHDÆOTO 4 43.5 113 17

miBTHIiB CELL 1 0 3600 1?
ADENOMA

Results expressed as Mean + Standard Deviation.
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TABLE 12. ENZYME ACTIVITIBS OF TJîE m  FRACTION OF HUIttlT THYROIDwi « * c # i w i ifwi fiiiŵnwi tm w I'niwr w iniwi, I'a nmmu
Q h m m  -  m m  sisrieb#

npnDl©8 eubstmt© transformed/mln./mg# protein at 85̂ *

tu
OF SmPlES LDH IDH POM

NORMAL 8 5,8 4 3.4 4.8 h 3*4 1.4 4 1.9|9*<s *#*#

TOXIO 20 8.7 + 4.3 15 + 9.7 5.6 + 7-9

A W O M A  9 6.3 + 2.4 20 + 13 2.6 + 1.5«T  ̂#2»*, * maM MR. ar

CAHCIITOMA 4 30 32 7.0

HASHIMOTO 4 7.7 18.9 2.3

IÎÜRTHLE CELL 1 0 200 6.3
ADENOMA

Results expressed as Mesm + Standard Deviation.
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TABLE M'. ENZHffi ACTIVITIBS OF THE îtt FRACTION OF HUMAN THYROID
GLANDS - miN SERIES.

^ of total measured activity.

NUMBER
OP SAÎffLES LDH IDH PGDH

NORMAL 5 0.3 + 0.2 2.5 ±  2.3 6.3 ±  7.4

TOXIC 20 0.4 + 0.2 3.0 + 2.8 2.4 + 2.9

ADENOMA 5 0.5 + 0.5 4.8 + 2.7 2.6 + 8.7

CARCINOMA 4 0.7 8.0 6.0

HA3HIÎ40T0 4 0.5 3.9 2.0

HURTHLE CELL 1 0 45.4 12.4
ADENOMA

Results expressed as Mean + Standard Deviation.
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3) M2 Fraction of Humtm Thyroid Glands «(Tables 15 19)
Like the Ml fraction* this fraction shows alteration in the 

pattenn of enzyme activities * LDH activity becoming more important.
In the normal series* no consistent pattern emerges* but in the other 
series the pattern Xi)H > L.DH ̂  PGDH is predominant.

LDH activity expressed as units per g. wet weight is not 
significantly lifleient from normal in a%%y of the tissues studied* 

but the result obtained from the sample of Hürthle Cell adenoma is 
about 7 times the normal mean* However* when the results are 
expressed in units per rag* protein* there is a significant increase* 

at the 5/) level in the thyrotoxic series av.J. the Hürthle Cell adenoma 

result is about 4 times the norma,! mean*(Tables 15*16,l/pLO*)
IDH activity expressed in units per .g* v/et weight is significantly 

higher than noxmal at the 5/6 level in the thyrotoxic, carcinoma and 
Hashimoto series, but is not significantly different from normal in 
the adenoma series® The result for the Hürthle Cell adenoma is about 
13 times the normal moan, V/hen the data are expressed por mg« protein, 
IDE activity is significantly higher than normal* at the level in
tne thyrotoxic series, at the 2/ level in thi .adenoma and carcinoma 

series, and at the 5. ' level in the Hashimoto series» The rosult 
obtained from the Hürthle Cell adenoma is about 6 times the normal mean 
(Tables 15,16,17,Id®)»

PGi)H activity is not significantly different from normal in any 

of the tissues studied either in units per g» wet woigtit or in units 
per mg# protein® Ho HGDH activity was detected in the M2 fraction 
of the Hürthle Cell adenoma (Tables 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ,1 3 » )•



TABIA3 15. EHZBa; AOTIVOTIES OP THE M2 FRACTION OF HUMAN THYROID
GLANDS - m m  SERDSa.

mpioles suDsIsrate bransformed/min./g. wet weljÿit of tissuoj at 25 »

OF SAMI’HSS LDH

6 40 ±  43 3.0 ±  7*3 17 ±  23

TOXIC 20 60 +53 46 + 37 15 + 14

ADmom 10 27 + 21 27 + 21 8.9 + 6.5■ «FAO • 4*5» «re* ^

CAHCIHOÏÆA 4 184 121 93

HASHBIOrO 4 73.5 103 12.6

HURTHLB CELL 1 280 129 0

Résulta expressed aa Mean + Standard Deviation.
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TüBLiïî 17# m v M m  ACTirarMs of m  M2 imiorion of iiuîw myaoiD
GMTO3 - MAIN SERIES.

mpioles substrat© transformed/mln#/i%a protein at 2^•

m u m m
OF SAÎ5PLES i m im pom

NOBmi* 8*7 ±  5#B 2*9 ± 1*9 3*7 ± 4*7

TOXXG 15 ± 8*2 13 ± 5*8 5.1 ± 5.1

ADENOm 10 7*3 ± 2*4 6*8 ± 1.2 2.6 ^ 1.3

GARoimm 5 20 12 8.9

msnmoTo 14*0 15.9 2.3

HüHmE GELL 1 37 17 0

R esu lts  es:presBûd as Mean t  Standard ï)o v ia tiô n i
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TàCLB 19. msnm A c m i T m  op Tiœ 12 pmotïon op mmim t h ïh o ii)

GLANDS ~ m m  SERIES.

% of total measured activity.

OP sAîâPLBs m i  ira

NOmtAL 6 0.6 + 0.5 0.8 + 0.7 5.1 + 6.4

TOXIO 20 0.6 + 1.3 2.5 + 1.5 1.8 + 2.6vam ^ «vtt ^ *%a

AJJEHOMA 10 0.6 + 0.7 2,8 + 1.8 1.6 + 0.9

oARomom 4 0.6 4.3 10.7

HASHIMOTO 4 0.9 3.7 1.7

hÜhthlb obll 1 1.3 1.6 0
ADISNOMA

Results expressed as Mean + Standard Deviation.



TABLE 20a  £L0g_^mT3JPI'.. MPLBS OP HUMAN THYROID
GLANDS - m i N  SBPaaS,

Number 
of samples Weight in g.

KOHÎJAL 11 0.39 - 5.15

TOXIC 4.70 - 22.4

10 3.04 - 15.9

CARCINOm 5 0.55 - 16.2

HASHIMOTO 4 3.95 - 12.3

HUHTHLE CELL 
ADEHOm 3.02
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Protein Oontent of* the Hwmn Thyroid Gland*
The protein content of the supernatant fraction of normal tiiyroid 

tissue is 106 ;> 53 mg® per g# wet weight of tiseuüp of thyxotorlc
tissue is 10# ^ 26 mg* per g* wet weight and of adenomatous tissue is
97 ±, 41 mg* per go wet weight* The protein contents of the supernatant 
fractions of the carcinoma and Hashimoto series are significantly 
different from noBiial at the Ifô and 0*5/̂  levels respectively, the 
veilues being 57» 9 ± 14*9 and 4^*6 10*3 mg* per g« wet weight®

The concentratior^ of protein in the 10, fractions of human thyroid 

tissues are as followof normal 4*4 ± 1*7? thyrotoxic 3*5 ± 1*7? 
adenomatous 3*8 t 2*0, carcinomatous 6*5 2*9 and Hashimoto 5*6 4- 2*9
mgo per g* wet weight of tissue, none of the pathological tissue series 
having values significantly different frhm normal*

In the M2 fraction of tliyroid gland the protoin content of normal 

tissue is 4*8 ^  3*5 mg# per g* wet weight and of thyreotoxic tissue is
3*4 ± 1*4 mg* per g# wet weight® This value is significantly lower
than normal at the 5/̂ level* Hone of the other series have values 
differing from normal^ the results being, in the adenom series 3«4 ̂ 1*9 
mgo per g* wot ?/©ight of tissue, in the carcinoma series 8*0 ̂ 1*7 mg* per 
g* wet weight and in the Hashimoto series 5*6 -i- 2*4 mg* per g® wet weight*
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üîiaïK;;. ACTivrriKs m  the human cervix üïe kx.
ïhe enzyme recuite of the human oervix uteri a.re divided into 

sections dealing with, l) a comparison between the supernatant fractions 
of the normal and carcinomatous cervix uterî  there being inadequate 
particulate material for analysis ixi normal cervical tissue, and 2) a 
coiupax'iaon of the samples of carcinoma of cervix taken from patients 

before and after radiation# This section is dilvidod into three parts 
describing the effects of radiation on, 2a) the supernatant frackian, 

f'b) the Ml fraction and 2c) the M2 fraction* The series of carcinoma
specimens with v/hioh the normal series is compared is larger than that
with which the biopsies takon after radia.tion are compared# This is 

due to the fact that certain of the patients receiving radiation dial
not have a second biopsy taken*

The results are again expressed as the mean of each group f the 
standard deviation, and the results related to the weight of the tissue 

sample are tabulated on different pages from those 3:*elated to protein 
contentQ Since the amounts of this tissuav availaible were very small 
a list of the weights of tis ue samples used is again present ..d, in 

order to give some estimate of the sizo of samples on which the 
conclusions are based*
1) Supernatant Fraction of the hormal and Garcixioina Series* (Tables 21 -• 24)

The enzyme pattern of the supernatant fraction of these two scries 
is the same as that of the tiiyroid gland, i*e* I.DH). X.DH > 1(11)11, excepting 

four samples of carcinoma which have Uil %)atte]:n LDH ) IG'DH > IDH. These 
patterns are the same when the results arc expressed either in units per g*



wet weight or per mg* protelm (Tables 21@ 23)#
Certain of the oarolnoma specimens were classed histologically 

as being more malignant than others, but those differences were not 

linked with higher enzyme activities in all cases# One very 

malignant specimen had a very high LDH activity but another specimen 
with even higher LDH activity was classed as only moderately malignant* 

When the carcinoma series was divided into tv/o groups 3, those with 
a second specimen after irradiation and those without, the two series 
were found to differ* bhen the results were expressed as units per 
g# wet weight5 the IDH activity and the PGDH activity ware significantly 
higher at the level in the group which had a second specimen taken, 

and woro usually more advanced carcinomas, although some very malignant 
samples also did not have a second biopsy taken* The normal series 

was compared throughout with the combined group in order to obtain 
a comparison with the full range of carcinoma of cervix*

LDH activity in the oaroinoiBa series is significantly higher than 

normal, at the 0*1̂  level when the results are expressed as units per 
go wet weight and at the 0*2% level v/hen the results are expressed as 

unite per lago protein* The results shov/ a very high variance (Tables 22,

24).
IDH activity and FGDH activity in the carcinoma series are 

significantly higher than normal, at the 0*1̂ » level when the results 
are expressed either in units per g® wet weight or in units per mg* 

protein (Tables 22, 24)*
The protein content of the supernatant i'raction of nomal cervix



TABIE 21, B N Z œ  ACïIVITIES m  THE SUl’iriWATAISIT FRACTION OP ÎÎUIWN-wsvibi»-t fpm<e?aay*r#, *a?t n */.T70 gas=ar>J>r
CERVIX UTERI

mjMioloB euDsteabe transformed/mla./g« wet weight of tissue, at 2,o

M B E H
OP S A m S S  IjBK IBH fOBH

MOIttttL 15 2900 + 1690 690 + 320 210 + 140

GAHCINOMA 83 6860 + 7780 1820 + 1050 1120 + 56Oevĉ *- mA

Résulté expressed as Hean $tamdo,rd Deviation#
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oiftm.ra 23» B m œ  A osmmia ii ©1(3 m e m m m K m  m\o'noi op
mmi #*x&Ttare5**S3*,%%*!M%i3üa=T)

Biffiioles siiljateat© •Bi?atisf03mefl/rain»/mg« pyotain at 85 •

m ® B R
OP SAMPLES Lffiî m m

102 ±  41 î'>*5 È. 9*7 11.2 * 6,1

140 * 125 y-l ± 17.4 29.0 fr 22.9

Hc'Siîlts erispî eeesâ os Mean -j* Standard Bavlation.
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uteri is 28*0 ̂  7*5 per g* wet weight of tissue and of caroinorm

of oervix uteri is 46*3 f. 34*2 mg* per go v/et weighty whioh value is 
signifioantly higher than normal at the 5/̂ level*



46

2a) Effeots of Radiation on the Supernatant Fraction of Oarolnoma of
the Human Cervix Uteri (Tables 2^o

The supernatant fraction ens^ae patterns of the post-radiation 
carcinoma aeries fall into two groupe^ 10 having LDH > X3)H > PGDH and 
4 having LSïi > PGDH )> IDE* %hiohevor pattern oocurej doea so v/hen 

the results are expressed either in units per g, wet weight or per 
mg® protein#

IiDH activity is significantly lower after radiation, at the 

5^ level, when the results are expressed either in units per g* wet 

weight or per mg# pẑ otein (Tables 21, 22)# I M  activity 1b 
significantly lower after radiation, at the 1/̂ level, when the results 

are expressed in units per g* wet weight, but there is no significant 
difference when the results are expressed per mg® protein (Tables 21, 22)# 
PGBH activity is significantly lower after radiation, at the 0*1$ level 
when the results are expressed in units per g# wet weight, but there is 
no significant difference when the results are expressed in units per 
mgo protein (Tables 25, 26).

The protein content of the supernatant fraction of cervical tissue 

is lowered significantly at the 2$ level after radiation from a mean 
vaJue of 59*9 mg. per g# wet weight to a mean value of 32*9 mg# per g# 
wet weight# The percentage protein content of the supernatant fraction 

of the total protein of the three fractions is significantly lowered at 
the 5$ level after radiation, from 77*2$ to 67*1$#



TABLE 25 OOMPARiaom OP EĤ YiaS ACTIVITIES IH THE SUPBIiHATAHT PMOTIONS
OP OAROXjsroîa op huiâm c a m i K  u tk h i before  and api'br trba®hit

BY RADIATION.

rapmolos substrat© transformod/min./g. wet weight of tissue at 25o

RANGS P

LDH Before Radiation 
After Radiation

9180

3420

1600-32100

575-10400
2.5 <0.05

IDH Before Radiation 2820
After Radiation II70

414-3930
125-4670

3.13 <0.01

PODH Before Radiation 1330
After Radiation 746

336-2290

266-1730
5.45 <0.001

14 pairs of samples were processed.



TABLE 26, OOMPARTSOIJ OP BHSY?® ACTIVÏTIES IM TH5 31'PSHIÏATâST FîblCTIOSSSSrSWfflRirKWSiMiiOBBWti
OF OAHOaOMA OF HUKAH OSQVIX UTKRI BSFORK AMD APT"’
 ,--------------      — ....................   - » - - ■ • • -  •- vr5i;sr-irïr:^.sï7*Æ;'.î7.>Ttf5ii'?;>Ÿ:sj'sîrr4iwr:i5*cïyripfwxrÿ«3V#îivïf

iapaoles cubstraiio trasasfosaod/iain./EQo protein at 25'o

BAÎW t

L ia  Before Radiation 
After Radiation

166 46-531
40-203

g. S (0.0!

Before Radiation 40.6

After Radiation 34»3
13.5=94.7

7.7-97.6
1,47 <0.:

PGBH Before Radiatioa 
After Badiatioa

26.2
43.4

8.4-46.7

8,9-55.5
0,

14  p a ir #  o f  o am p leg  m:ee  p ro o u m e d c



2b) Effect of Radiation on the Ml Fraction of Human Cervix Uteri.(Table# 
In the pre»radiation carcinoma series, 1 out of 7 samples has the 

enkiymc %)attern P0D1Î >IDH* In the other samples LDH is the most

active enzyDie , hut in two specimens no IDH activity was detected, and 
in these and in one other specimen no PGM activity was detected# These 
.patterns occur v/hen the results are expressed either in units per g# wet 
weight or per mg# protein*

In the post-radiation carcinoma series, 1 out of 7 samples ho,s the 

pattern LDH> P G M > IDH and this speoimen before radiation had the more 
usual pattern of LDH > XDH>PGDH. 4 out of the 7 samples had no 

detectable IDH o.otlVity and 5 had no detectable PGM activity*
LDH activity is significantly incroased after radiation at the 5$ 

level when the results are expressed in Units per g# wet weight, but 

there is no significant difference between the two groups when the 
results are expressed in units per mg# protein (Tables 27,28#)#

There is no significant difference between the two gazoups in IDH 
or PGM activity when the résulta are expressed either in units per 
g# wet weight or per mg# protein (Tables 27? 28#)#
There is no significant difference in bhe protein content of the 

Ml fraction after radiation, mean values 8*7? and 9*8 mg* per g* wet 

weight of tissue, but there is a significant increase at the 1$) level 
in the percentage of the total cytoplasmic protein occurring in the 

Ml fraction, from 12*4'/̂  to 18.2$#



TABLE 27. GOMPAHISOK OP ENZÏIffi ACTIVTTIB3 IH THE îû PRACTION DP 
OARCINom OP HUÎfâH OEHVÏX UTERI BEFORE AN» APH3H#QÈ#g*wm$.WLm̂

T m m m T T  bt r/vbiatiof®

îpaoleB Bubstrate transforiaed/min̂ /g* wet weight of tieeue at 2^

œ m t P

LDH Before Radiation 
lifter Radiation

99
109

51-164
52-215

2*62 <0.05%

X3)H Before Radiation 
After Radiation

18.6
6.3

0—60# 6 

0- 22.2 1.84 <p.25

PGDIi Before Radiation 

After Radiation
13.1

10.7
0-54.1
0-46.7

0.29

7 paire of résulté were obtained,

A oignifioant XIOREASB le indloated#



'BBJÆ 28. GOÎÆPARISON OP BMZmS ACTIVITES IH ©ÏS Ml FRACTION OP
CAllOIWOMA OP HUIïMT CERVIX UTERI BEP0IÜ3 AND AFTER

T1ÎBABMH? BY RADIATION.

îûjamoloa substra.1;e transformed/mln./mg, protein at 25̂ *

T pairs of results wore obtained*

L!DH Before Radiation 12*1 3* 9-17*4

After Radiation 14*0 6*8-27*1

Before Radiation 2*4 0-5*6

After Radiation 0*5 0-1*9

PGBH Before Radiation 1*4 0-4*7

After Radiation 1*4 0—5*6

1*02

1*18

1*24

?



@ 0  ^  *5 5 3 * ^ 4 r i V I  n v i  • î t t ' i r a  î p ^ r i s i r i V i  Î T ü i r A n v i  f îg ^ v % '; r î  "p  Æ ie i O Q -
go) Bffeot qf Raêla#on on the M2 1‘h'aotlon of Itaan Gervix Otori Tables 29? 30) 

In the pr@«=̂ radiatloa oarelnoma serioûjj 4 ont of Î samples Imve the
ensyme pattat n̂ 1*3)11 ) P0DE > Xill? 1 has XM  ̂PGDl  ̂ IDE? ami 2 have
I Æ  > IDE > pern.

In the post-^mââation earainoiaa serieŝ  4 out of 7 SEmples have the
ensyine pattern LDH POBIî IIII and 3 of these had this pattern before
radiation also* The other three samples had no detectable IDE os?
PGDE aotivity* Those patterns ooonr l̂ oth v/hon the rosults aro

ê spressed in units per g* wot weight or per mg» protein*
There Is no eignifiosiit difference between the two series in any

of the emaymos studied when the results are expressed either as units
por go wet weight or per mg* protein (Tables 29? 30),

Neither the protein oontent (mean values S*9 and 8*3 mg* per g* wot

weight of tissue) nor the peroentaga protein eontent (11*4$ and 14»!
of the M2 fraction ie altered by radiation*



TABLE 29. 00îi?ABIS0I OF fflZ» ACTIVÏTIBS Bï ffi® œ  FHACTÎOl OP
o m o m  OP m m w  cmvix A #  A F «

THlJÎATIŒ» Bï RASÏATOT.

mjuBOles suDo'teato tz'aasfogmeâ/mlm./g« iwii veight of tiesiio at S5

liSMJ immm t p

hUi Before Radiation I54 ÎI-53S
After Radiation ÎOS S£

M  Before Badiation 16.3 0-34.1
After Radiation 84»3 0-Î14

7 pairs of rasulta wore obtained*

0.?6

IDS Beforo Radiation 89*0 O-I5I
After îteidlation 10.6 O-56.O 1.28 <0.25

0.51



TABLE 30’. OOMPABÏSOI OP BiCT® AOTÏfïCTSS M  »  Mg PM6TÏ0I OP
o m g m m  op h u m  omwix uemm Biæoi® â »  apt®

TRPATiWT BY RAMATIOH.<icsw«»nwawÆ!«»VSt'îs«»trtt»;=Ss-̂0fanf.T5*iJ««i«**(awilM»**

lîMolofô aubBtmte tran0foiT/iGd/mln.»/mg« protoim at 25 ®̂

m m m p

IiDH Before Radiation 
After Hadiatioti

31*9
12*6

4®5-135 
8*2—19*8

0*93

IDE Before Radiation 
After Radiation

8*4
1*0

0-10.2

,0-3*9

>3?0 , Msaiatr 
Aftea? Radiation

s. 3
2.,

0—4*2
0-5*6

0.19

% pairB of résulta were obtained,



TABLE 31, HâlGlS OP VæiïQHfS OF SMPL'ISS OP JŒ flîî CSWÏX UTlüRI.

of aemples Woight tn g#

15 0.35 ~ 7*63

GâEOl 
Bofor© Radiation

23 0*045 - 2.5e

After ladiat:'
14 0.015 - 1.’



ISNZm ACTIVITIES OP THI': SUPERMATiUTO PRACTION OP îlUîttU MAIE.ÎARY GLANDS,
Adequate amounts of partioulate material oould not be obtained 

from the human mammary gland speoirnena, and therefore, results for the 
supernatant fraction only are presented® The ty%)es of tissue studied 
were nomal breast, ohronio mastitis (a hyperplastic condition), 

fibroadenoma and oaroinoma. The results are reported in tabular fom 
as before, being related to weight of tissue and protein content of the 
supernatant fraction and expressed as the mean of each group tho 
standard deviation* Tho range of weights of the tissue samples is 
also listed, in order to give some index of the representative nature 
of the specimens*

The supernatant enzyme pattoini is the same as that of thyroid 
gland (LDH >IDH > PGDH ) in all the breast samples studied except for 
two samples of ohronio mastitis, in v/hioh the pattern is LDH PGDH IDH# 

LDH activity is significantly higher tJian normal in the carcinoma 
sorios at the 5$ level when the results siro expressed in units par g® 
wet weight, but is not significantly different when the results are 
expressed in units per mg* protoin® There is no significant difference 
from normal in the LDH activity of either the fibroadenoma or tho 

chronic mastitis series (Tables 33?35®)»
IDH activity is significantly higher than normal at the 2$ level 

ill the chronic mastitis series, when the results are expressed in 

units per mg* protein, but there is no significant difference when the 
results are epxressed per g* wet weight® IDH activity is significantly 
higher than normal in the carcinoma series, at the l̂o level both when 
the results are expressed in units per g* wet weight or per mg® protein* 

There is no significant difference from normal in the fibroadenoma
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■œi

HuiiâN mmma% (s./aos.

mmo3.es ambstrate t r a m e f o r m e â / protein at 25̂

OP smez;s:8 L m

5 46 34 10 ̂  6 2*3 1*4

p< 60 10 88 4. 18 28 ±37

5 *? « n ± u  2.3 ± 1.9

GAHOIIOa 41 ± Î.6 î*0 ̂  2.3

Eaaulte exppesHed as Mean 2, Standard Davlation,



TABiÆ 35.
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aeries (Tables 333 35®)*
FGDH activity expressed in unite per g* wet weight is not 

significantly different from normal in either the fibroadenoma or tho 
chronic mastitis series, both when the rosuits are expressed In units 
per g® wet weight and per mg® protein# PGDH activity is significantly 
higher than nomal in the carcinoma series, at the 5$ level when the 
results are expressed in units per g* wet weight and at the 1$ level 

when the results are expressed in units per mg* protein (Tables 339 35*)* 
The protein contents per g« wet weight of the supernatant fractions 

of the fibroadenoma and carcinoma series are not significantly different 
from normal? but that of the ohronio mastitis series is significantly 
lower at the 1$ level, the values being, normal breast 21*9 ± 2*5 mg. 
per go wet weight of tissue, fibroadenoma 22*1 ± 4®9s carcinoma 
27*4 ±  14®9 and chronic mastitis 15*4 ±3*2 mg® per g® wet weight*



TABLE 36. RANGE OP WEIGHTS OF SA1.1PLE3 OF HUÎM MMMARY TX33DB.

Number
of samples Weight in g.

NORMAL 5 0.58 - 5.03

CHRONIC MASTITIS 5 1.82-8.78

PIBEOAMOM 5 4.8 4 - 10.5

GAHOINOMA 5 2.40 - I4.G



5 1

GOMPARÎSOK OP ÏÎÎB EWZYtm ACTIVITIES OF ©115 SUPEHNATAMT FRACTIONS OP 
HUMAN ©nffiOIM, UTERINE CERVICAL AND MAMMARY TISSUE.

In tliie section the reoults reported in detail for the supernatant 
fractions of each tissue are sujnroarised and compared in Tables 37? 38? 

and 39* The partloulate fraotion data are too incomplete, and have 
too slight an activity to merit this treatmento

The least active of the three normal tissues studied is breast 
tissue* Expressing the mean activities %)er g« wot weight of the 
other two normal tissues as a percentage of the mean activity of 
normal breast tissue for each ensyme, wo find for normal cervix 
uteri and thyroid gland activities for LDH of 230$ and 490$? for 

IDH of 300$ and 330$® and for PGDH of 410$ and 590$ respectively.
An alternative method of comparison whioh includes the abnormal 

tissues as well as the normal tissues was formulated, the mean of 
each abnormal type being expressed as a percentage of the mean of 
the normal series of that tissue. LDH activity shows a clear 

increase in the carcinoma and Hashimoto series of thyroid tissue.
In cervical tissue a clear increase is again obvious in the 
carcinoma series and a decrease after radiation is evident. In 
breast tissue the carcinoma series only has much higher activity 
than the nomal series* IDH and PGDÎI activities show the smae 
overall pattern as LDH activity.
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THE roouac ACID SK1ÎÏBS OP lIOlaH THYKOIB SLAKDS.

The normal thyroid tissue controls for this series were obtained 

po stumor tom 9 and the pathological s amities at operation. The results 
are divided into various sections dealing with (a) ensyme aotivitiesg 

(b) IdîA content? (o) .DMA phosphorus content? (d) lipid phosphorus 
oontontÿ (©) protein cpntent and (f) the M A  to M A  phosphorus ratio 
of the tissues studied*

In section (a)* the results are further divided into two parts? 
ncmely? l) the comparison between the supernatant fractions of the 

normal thyroid and the adenoma and tloyrotoxic series? and 2) the 
comparison between the two series? ioO. the Kuoleio Acid Series? 

and the Main Series d'f each typo of tissue. The tables are drawn 
Up according to the same format as that usod in the preceding sections* 

Section (b) describes the results obtained for the M A  content 
of the three types of tissueî

In section (c)? the M A  phosphorus content of the thyroid tissues 

is reported and an evaluation of the Ceriotti method of M A  estimation 
in thyroid tissue is made.

Section (d) reports the results of the estimation of the lipid 
extracted phosphorus of the tissues which is a measure of their 
phospholipid content.

Tile protein contents of the tissues recorded in section (o) are 
presented in two forms? firstly the results are related to the weight 

of the tissue sample? and secondly to the M A  content of the tissue 
sample. This provides an interesting contrast between protein content



per unit weight of tissue and protein content per cell.
In section (f )? the mean M A  to M A  phosphorus ratio for each 

tissue is reported? in order to determine whether the IMA content 

per cell of thyrotoxic tissue is higher than it is in normal tissue.
(a) Bnsmie Results. 1) Supernatant Fraction of the Thyrotoxic and Adenoma

Series corapared with the Normal Series (Tables 40-45) 
The enzyme pattern LDH > IDH > PGM observed in the Main series 

occurs again in the KuoXeia Acid series.
There is no significant difference between the nonaal and adenoma 

aeries in any of the enzymes measured? when the results are expressed 

in units per g. wet weight or per mg. protein or per mg. DMA phosphorus.
In thyrotoxic tissue LDH activity is significantly higher than 

normal? at the 2jC level when the results are expressed as units per 
g. wet weight and at the Xfo level with the results as units per mg# 
protein. IDE activity is significantly higher than normal at the 2?? 

level ?/hen the results are expressed in units per g# wot weight? but 
there is no significant difference when the results are expressed as 

unite per mg. protein. PGM activity is significantly higher than 
normal at the 0.1^ level when the results are expressed per g« wet 
weight and at the IjS level when they are expressed per mg* protein.
There is no significant differonoo from normal in any of the enzyme 
activities in thyrotoxic tissue when the activities are expressed per 

mg. DMA phosphorus*



I'ABL® . 40. BNZBîüi Acravmes m  Tins s u p e m a t m t  p k a c k o w  of
r  <TJc».T$tK?.'î»i.ia«Aa»/*îiüt7tist»,i5S35nktt,ite3nsiti;t5Wi5«»fiiw2rjtaK8a^^

m m  THYHOIB GLAÏÏB3 - MOOLEÎO ACID SERIES.

jpiolôo Dubatrato transfomod/min./so wo'i; weight of tlssuQs at 25 •

HUMBER 
OF SAlffLKS h W IBH PGBH

HOHPiiAL 5990 + 680 1170 ±  430 470 + 110

ÏDXIO 5 11600 j. 1400 1040 ± 330 1170 H- 370

4410 ̂  1120 770 ̂  800 340 + 90

Results e:cp3?000od as Menu + Stasidard Boviation.
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TABLE AP. fflEBîB ACTIVITIES IH THE SÜPKMATAHT PRAOTOT OF
HUMAN THYHOIB OLANBU - NUCLEIC ACID SERIES.

mpmolea Gubotmts traneformed/mln./mg. protoin at S5 .

MUfflBH
OF SAMPLES LBH IJH M3)H

HORMAL 5 67.2 + 25.6 13.1 ■!• 8.2 5,1 •> 0,7

TOXIC 5 108 -j- 21.3 17,4 + 12.6 11.2 •(• 4.2

ADENOMA 5 43.0 ±  14.5 7.7 ±  5.3 3,3 t 1.4

Rooultei expreBsed ae Moaa i- Standard Deviation.
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TABLE 44.

œ|molo0 oubstrato tranaformed/min./mg. W  l’hosphorue at 25®.

OP fbUŒ>LES L»H IJ)H PGDH

H O im  5 38800 j ;  88600 5750 ^  4250 8240 t  1240

I'd™ 5 38200 4550 6030 4 283.0 388O -t- 1120

A m w m  5 24500 ̂  2800 4850 •!■ 1150 1870 •!■ 330

Hoeulta axpreasecî aa Mean -î- Standard Dov;iation.
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(a) Bnzyiîie Kesults* 2) Compariaon betwoen tho Main and Nucleic Aoid eeries
of normal, adenomatous and thyrotoxic thyroid tissue 

(Tables 4̂ ? 47)•
In the normal thyroid gland there is no significant difference 

in L M  or IDH activity between the two series* However? when the 
PGDII activity is expressed in units per g* v/et weight? there is a 

significant difference at the I'p level between the two series? the 
Mucleic Acid series having the higher value®* There is no significant 
difference when the results are expressed as units per mg* protein*

There is no significant difference between the two tliyrotoxio 
groups in any of the enzymes studied*

There is a significant difference at the level between the 
two adenoma series in L M  activity* the Nuoleic Aoid series having the 
lower values? when the results are expressed in units per mg* protein? 
but there is no significant difference when the resu3.ts are expressed 
in units per g* wot, weight* There is also a significant difference 

in IDE activity at the Vfo level? both when the results are expressed 
per go wet weight and per mg* protein? the Nucleic Acid series again 
having the lower values* There is no significant difference in 

PGM activity between the two adenoma groups*
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(b) Estimation of HHA in the Human ïhjrjjoid Gland»
The BîïA content of the tissue fractions was estimated as 

described in the Material and Methods section? and a spectrum 
was plotted for each fraction obtained. The minimum absorption 
was found to lie between 235 W  ejid 242 mjij which indicated (Fleck 
and'Bogg (1965)) that there was a certain amount of protein 
oontamination (Figure 5)« The protein content of the tissue 
fractions was determined by tho Lowry method? and the tissuo HHâ 
eDetracts gave values ranging from 16 - 40 |̂g® per ml, A correction 
was applied to the extinction at 260 mp in order to compensate for 

that due to the protein. The correction factor applied to each 
solution was given by Flock and Begg (190) a,nd is equivalent to 
an extinction of 0,0017 per jpg, protoin per nil, of solution*

The 1#A coiTfcent of normal thyroid tissue is 0,92 j; 0,22 raĝ 
per g, vmt weight of tissue. The M A  content of adenoma tissue 
is O068 ̂  0,15 mg, per g, wet weight of tissue? which value is 
not significantly different from that of the normal series. The 

HFA content of thyrotoxic tissue is 1,68 ̂  0,23 mg, ijor g, wet 
weight of tissueÿ which value is significantly higher than normal 
at the 0*1^ level,

(c) Estimation of M A  in the Human TÎ:OToid Gland,
In preliminary oxperiments? D M  estimations were carried out 

using the colorimetrio method of Oeriotti (1952)* Together with 
each batch of test solutions standard solutions and a reagent blank

■i

were rim? and the amount of D M  in the test solutions was calculated 
by reference to the extinction of the standard? the phosphorus content
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of which had hoon pravioxir̂ Xj detoriïîiîied»
Several foaturoa of the estimation woro considered to he 

unsatisfactory* These were* firstly the poor reproducibility 
shown hy the duplicate analyses of the test material and the 

standard (Table 48) and secondly the difference between the 
speotrmi of the tost material and the standard (Figure 6)# This 

difference was best expressed by considering the ratio 
In solutions obtained froia the standard M A  the ratio gave values 

between 2*13 and 2*479 whereas in the solutions obtained from the 
normal tissue fractions the ratio gave values between I.40 and I.63.

It was thought that there might bo a certain emiount of colour 
produced during the Ceriotti reaction by the interaction of the 
tissue constituents with the hydrochloric aoid* An acid blank 

was therefore carried out for each test solution to bo estimated^ 
and consisted of the test solution? distilled water in the place 
of the indole solution and hydrochloric aoid* nhen the results 
obtained for the acid blank were subtracted from those of the 
Ooriotti reaction? it was found tha.t although the actual values 

were lower the ratio was higher? giving voJues for normal
tissue of 1*70 « la779 for adenoma tissue of l.gl 1*90 end for 
thyrotoxic tissue of 2*02 «* 2*12*

Another modification was introduced in v/hioh the stage of 
partial alkaline hydrolysis was extended to 18 hours so that as 

much as possible of the tissue protein would bo eliminated from 
the M A  fraction* This brought about a sharpening of the peak 
due to M A  and a lessening of the subsidiary peak? thus improving



TABLE 48. EXTÎHOTIOIS OBTAIHîîD FKOM BUPLIGATE MALÏSK3 OP THE

CERIOTTI REACTION ON VARIOUS MATtSRIALS.

Tisfjuo î’raotion 1 0*135 0«160

Tissus Prae'iîion 2 0*126 0*144
Tissue Fraction 3 0*141 0*219
Tissue Fi’aotioii 4 0*137 0.221

Standard Oalf 0.209 0.212 0.113 O.I48
Thymus DIA O.I55 O.I47 0.I5I 0,116

0*170 0,224

Thyroid Tissue 0.198 0*216 0*227 0.217
BNA 0.180 0*202 0,220 0,231

0,221 0*184
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the actual value obtained? and the ratio (Figure 7)* ,

For normal tisBue the ratio gave values between 1*75 and 1*85*

When both modifications were applied to noivnal tissue the mtio 
’̂ave values between lo83 and 1*97 and in adenoma tissue 1*89 ̂  2.16,

These two modifications were applied to all subsequent analyses 
on the preliminary series and the results obtained in the tissue 
fractions were acceptable? although they did not show the high 
degree of reproducibility which was possible with the phosphorus 
estimations*

The possibility that the poor duplication of estimations 
carried out on the standard solution might be duo to incomplete 

hydrolysis was investigated by treating the standard solution in 
various ways? these béings the complete procedure for tissue 
preparation? the tissue preparation after the stage of MiA separa.tion, 

and l̂ ydrolyalB by hot perchloric acid* The extinction at 490 kju in 
the Oeriotti reaction was measured and the results gave an interesting 

picture* The standard solution which had been hydrolysed by the 
perohlorio aoid gave much higher values than the others? but when the 

reactions were repeated on the following day on the same solutions? 
the values obtained were quite different (Table 49)® In order to 
verify one or other of the two sets of results? the complete experiment 

was repeated? but the results obtainod were scattered over a very wide 
range? and the duplicate estimates on the same solutions were not 

acceptable (Table 49)*
It was then thought that the highly polymerised D M  standard
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M i B  49. EÏWCÏ OB' VAHYHO 'X'HBATiraWS OH ffliB EXTOro'PIOM PHOWJCBD

BÏ m m  CJSIilOT'M )i!5ACO?.tOM' OH OAIJj' ÏHÏMUS B M

I Day 2 Day 3

Complete Tiesuo l̂ roparatlon Ool9T 0*16$ 0.264
Procedure 0.187 0*220 0*226

1 Hour Alkaline HydrolyBlo 0*168 0*l88 0*246

0*202 0*260 0*255

l8 ÎIoui-̂B Alkaline Hydrolyeie 0*199 0*182 0*247

0*205 0*245 0*273

Dlgeetlon by hot Perchloric Aoid 0*336 0*199 0*247

0*344 0*213 0*238
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might not bo Buitable for estimation by this microraethod̂  and that a 
standard solution derived from the tissue itself might be more 

suitable* A large portion of tiiyroid gland was processed in the 
normal way to give a concentrated IMA fraction. This solution was 

standardised against phosphorus with perfectly satisfactory results# 

but again poor duplication was obtained using the Ceriotti method 
(Table 46),

Various other experiments were also carried out to try to 
improve the duplication of the method. These proved# firstly that 

the poor results were not caused by deterioration of the reagente# 
secondly that varying amounts of light did not affect the results# 
and thirdly that different methods of washing the reaction tubes 

did not produce any improvement in the duplication of results*
The DMA Gontont of the tissues in the Nucleic Aoid series 

was therefore estimated by the phosphorus content of the tissues 

after lipid extraction*

The DNA Phosphorus content of normal thyroid tissue is 0*230 4̂ 

0.063 mgo per g. wot weight of tissue* The DNA Phosphorus content 

of adenoma tissue is 0.179 0*040 mg. per g. wet weight of tissue#
which value is not significantly different from that of the normal 
series. The M A  Phosphorus content of thyrotoxic tissue is 0,385 + 

0.064 mg. per g. wet weight of tissue# which result is significantly 

higher than normal at the l̂ t level*



(d) Estimation of Lipid Phosphorus in Human Thyroid Glands*

The lipid phosphorus content of normal thyroid tissue is 0*225 ±

0.055 %'» per go Vv'ot weight of tissue* The lipid phosphorus oontont 

of adenoma tissue is I.7I 4̂ 0.039 mg. per g« wet weight of tissue# 

which is not signifioantly different from normal® The lipid 

phosphorus oontent of thyrotoxic tissue is 0*385 ;h O0O64 mg* per g* 
wet weight of tissue# which is significantly higher than normal at 
the 0.2^ levol.

(g) Estimation of Total Protein in Human Thyroid Glands,

The total protein content of each sample was obtained by the 

addition of the protein content of the IMA fraction of tubes 1 and 2
to the protein content of the Æ A  fraction of tubes 1 and 2. The

total protein content of normal thyi'oid tissue Is I40 ̂  16 mg* per g* 
wet weight of tissue. The total protein content of adenoma tissue la 
115 4; 28 mg* per g. wet v/oight of tissue# and of thyrotoxic tissue is 

114 22 mg« per g* wet weight of tissue# neither of which results is
signlficaaitly different from normal*

The total protein content of each tissue sample was expressed 
per mgo DBA phosphprus. The mean protein content of the normal 

tissue is 647 mg* per mg® DBA phosphorus# of adenoma tissue is 640 mg* 
per mg. DBA phosphorus and of thyrotoxic tissue is 377 mg. per mg* DBA 
phosphorus*
(f) OTA/MA Ratio.

Assuming that the phosphorus content of thyroid tissue DBA la 10$# 
the HBA/DHA ratios of the tissues were calculated and the moan for eaoh
series obtained# these are# for normal tissue 0*46# for adenoma tissue 
0,42 and for thyrotoxic tissue 0.59»
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The main findings of thin aurvey can be very briefly stated. The 

ensymes studied# laotate dehydrogenase# iaocitrate dehydrogenase and 

X>hosi)hogluoonate dehydrogenase were found to be located predominantly 
in the supernatant fraction of both thyz-oid and cervical cancer tissue* 

The three enisymes were elevated in the supernatant fractions of all 
the tisBUGS studied in the case of malignant# but not in the case of 
benign neoplasia# by reference to control tissue samples* The 
enzyme activities wore also increased in hyperplasia but not to such a 

degree ae in the carcinoma specimens*
The discussion or these results will be presentod in a series of 

sections# firstly# the validity of comparing pathological and normal 

tissues# secondly# the location of the ensyme activities in the 
Bubcollular fractions and thirdly the significance of ohaïiges in 

enayiBO activity under pathological conditions*

VALIDITY OF COMPARISONS BETAEM TISSUE SAMPLFOS# COMPARING HOH?lâL WITH 

PA'PHOLOGIOAL C0N3OTI0KS.
^WTVc!*r«j*itev=!fcv#jir#ss^4;saai?TjKHf»‘sr»iitiWtBW*iJr r'w*rfc:*'Tk'«»!r««rt.wiri*t*rV.»7i «

In this investigation# we were faced with a comparison between 
normal andpatholog'ical tissues* This could either be done by 

comparing normal and abnormal tissues taken from a series of patients# 
or by comparing norcial tissue from one set of patients with abnorma.1 
tissue taken from a different set of patients. A discussion of the 
relative merits of each approach follows.
l) Samples of Normal and Abnormal Tissue from the Uarae Patient.

During airgical removal of thyroid carcinoma and adenoma and breast 
fibroadenoma# portions of normal tissue from the same patient were taken# 
which were large enough for analysis. It was not possible# however# to



obtain normal tissuo from patients with conditions involving the whole 
gland# such as thyrotoxicosis and chronic mastitis#

If Buoh paired specimens from one patient are obtained biological 
variation between patients ie eliminated# but two unknown factors are 
introduced© Firstly# it is possible that the reduction of functional 
tissue brought about by the growth of a neoplasm will cause compensatory 
hypertrophy of the unaffected tissue in order to meet the needs of the 

body# Cog* in the case of thyroid gland# by increased hormone production# 
'This problem does not arise with breast tissue as none of the samples 
were removed from actively secreting tissue* Secondly# it is possible 
that the metabolism of the tumour tissue causes some alteration in that 
of the host tissue (Boyd et al.§ I962)*

The theory of Shrivastava. and Quastel (1962) concerning the 
glucose metabolism of normal and cancer tissue is interesting in this 

contexto They suggested that the high rate of glycolysis in tumour 
tissues causes a slight depletion of glucose in the BU3?rounding tissues 
and since it is known that glucose is required by normal tissue in the 
uptake of certain nutrients# Oog* amino acide# this would causo a flow 
of nutrient substance fx’om the noxmal tissue to the tumour*

The findings of hite (1958a) suggest that tumour tissues can have 
effects on far distant parts of the body# e«g« musole wasting in order 
to provide piotein for the growth of the tomouii?* Increases in dietary 

protein in patients with cancer who had high seruni lactate dehydrogenase 
activities were followed by a decrease in the activities of the emsyrae 

(khitG 1958b)® Kabakov/ et al* (1962)3 correlating these and other facts 
(bu# 1959) suggested that the lowered nutritional state caused by the 

metabolism of the tumour might oauso release of enzymes from normal colls



by altering their pexîîioability* All the effects mentioned above might 
well ooour in the portion of remaining functional tissue# oaueing it to 

differ from normal tissue*

2) Samples of Normal and Abnormal Tissue from Different Patients®

In view of the factors mentioned above true ‘hiormalP* tissue oan 
only be obtained from patients with no pathological condition whatever* 

Since this is rarely possible in olinioal practice# material unaffected 

by the changes occurring in the lesions being studied# was used#
Samples of "noimal̂ ' cervical tissue obtained from patients undergoing 

operative procedures for tho repair of a prolapsed uterus# while not 
strictly normal# fall into this category#

It was not possible to obtain adequate amounts of the partioulato 
fractions of normal cervix uteri# whereas high yields were obtained 
from specimens of carcinoma# This could have been predioted from the 
electron microscope findings of Luibel# Sanders and Ashworth (I96O) 
that the mitochondria of carcinoma cells of the cervix uteri are more 

numerous than those of normal colls and larger in sise*
A comparison of the onsyme activities of the nomnal thyroid tissue 

obtained surgically and post-mortem showed that Baraples of the latter 
type ioGo those in the Nucleic Aoid series# had significantly higher 
phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase activity# It was thought originally 
that this arose from difference in preparation of the tissue in both 
series* The possibility that the presence of chloride ions in the 
homogenisation medium might cause increased activity of the ©nsyiae was 
considered0 However# in the Hesuits section it was shown that dilution 
of concentrated supernatant fractions in potassium chloride or sucrose



imxôM mo tîiff03p0iiüô to the fimi aotlvlty# ânothoa? paBEi*̂ ility \m3 that 

tho laoroaood homo^onimtlon time oauso oomo yuptiwo of paF&ioloo
and Inoaroaoe the eiiÊ mo eontont of the ĝupemgitamt fraetlom# Howovoi'̂  
alnoo the activity of the 'pea?tioiilato fmot lone of aoviiml thyroid was 
voxy omallg this Idea was dieoardado The dlfforenoo in phoephoglucomto 
dohydrogonaeo activity did not ooeur when oompavisono woteo made between 
the two thyrotoxic and adenoma ccrloc and in therefore more likely 
to be linked with the difference in nouroa of tho normal tiaeue® It 
is not poaslhlog howeverp to decide whether tho lower activity of the 
ourgioally removed Bpsolmena was duo to the effects of the nooplaomo 

on the tissue or whether tho higher activity of tho post-mortem
specimens was duo bo altérations in tho tissue after tho death of the 
patient*

Borne additional problème arise in tissue eamplingo Certain of the 

tissue samplos were obtained at times unsuitable for Inmodiato preparation 

and aosay<? These were stored tteeforo at ^#0^ for period# up to one 
months Shonk et al * (19̂ 4) reported that such storago of intact tissue 
samples weighing over 100 mg^ close not ha VO any effect on tho activity of 
gl yao lyt 1 o c n^yim s ̂

Again, the saraplec of carcinoma of oc3?vl% wore contaminated in 

varying dogrces by blood clots wliioh proved difficult to romovQ oomplotoly# 
It was noted that the vascularity of the lesiong m  gauged by the colour 
of i;ho supernatant fractionĵ  varied considerably and there was a tendency 
for high protein concentration to be associated with depth of colour of 
the supernatant fraotiOB®
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LOGATioK OP m z r m s  m  the  s ïïb c e llü la r  fra c t io iïs  o f nqb/ial t is s ü e s^

1) Laotate DohydrogGmase,

Ï)G Duvog b’attiaux and Baudhiun (1962) have reviewed the 

intracellular location of enzymes in animal tissues• In certain 
tissues* such as rat liver* lactate dehydrogenase appears to be a 
totedly aytoplasraio ensyiae* whereas in others* such as the ascites 

form of Novikoff hepatoma* its location is primarily microsomal*
The finding of lactate dehydrogenase in particles is considered 

by some woiicers to bo an artefact ( Paigen and Wenner* I962* Keck and 

Ghoulesg 1962)0 They found particulate activity when the tissue 
homogenatea were prepared in a medium of low ionic strength* but this 

activity did not occur when a solution of electrolyte was added to 
the medium* Bonting* Pollack* Muehrcke and Kark (196O) found 93̂ 3/̂  

of the lactate dehydrogenase of human kidney in the supernatant 
fraction* The values found in this study were not expressed as a 

percentage of the total homogenate activity* since the activity of 
the nuclear fraction was not determined* This was found by Bonting 
et̂  al0̂(1960) to be only Vjl of the total activity of the human kidney 

homogenate*
The work of this study shows that in normal thyroid tissue* 99̂ 5 

of the cytoplasmic laotate deĥ '̂ drogenase activity is to be found in 
the supernatant fraction* The presence of true particulate activity 
is* therefore* doubted*
2) Isocitrate Dohydroganaso*

De Duve et al*(l962) described the intracellular location of
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isocitrate dohydrogenaso as being primarily cytoplaeraie* but probably 
also partly mitochondrial* Shepherd (I96I) reported tliat ioooitrate 
dehydrogenase was present in the mitochondrial fraction of rat* mouse* 
rabbit and human liver* Hogeboom and Sohneider (1990) reported on 
the Intracellular location of isooitrato dehydrogenase in mouse liver* 
They found 82^ of the activity in the supernatant fraction, 3$ in the
nuclear fraction, 12.̂  in the mitochondrial fraction and 1^ in the
microsomal fraction* The work of this study shows the presence of 
isocitrate dehydrogenase in the mitochondria of cervical carcinomas 

and in all types of thyroid tissue© In normal thyroid tissue, 97/̂  
of the cytoplasmic enayme activity occurred in the supernatant 
fraction, the remainder of the activity being associated mainly with 
the Ml fraction*

3) Pho8}')ho/duconate Dehydrogenase *

De DiwG et ale(1968) described the location of phosphogluoonato 
dehydrogenase as being purely in the supernatant fraction of animal 
tissues© In opposition to this view, Yamada and Bhimasono (196I) 
reported the presence of phosphogluconate dehydrogenase in the

particulate fractions of guinea pig brain, but this enzyme had to be
separated from the particle membranes before the activity could be 
measured, since the membranes appeared to reoxidise the MDPH formed, 

thus making the measurement of the reaction Impossible* They 
concluded that this would explain the lack of activity found in 

particulate fractions by other workers* They did not draw any 

conclusions, however, about the site of the enzyme,i®e* whether it 
was present within the particles or adsorbed on to the particle
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surface* In this study, definite activity has been found in the 

particulate fractions of the tissues studied, using methods similar 

to those of Yamada and Shimasono (I96I), but with ultrasonic disruption 

of the particles replacing solubilisation of the ensiyme by Triton, the 
Ml and M2 fractions of normal thyroid tissue containing respectively,

6/0 and 9/̂  ̂of the cytoplasmic activity* Consequently this is more than 
mere contaminâtion*

SKMIFIChMCM OF CHAÜCWS IN hACTATF DFKYDROGMNAOF ACTIVITY* 

This section will be divided into parts related to the changes in 
tho onsyae activities of pathological tiiyroid, mammary and uterine 
cervical tissues compared with normal tissue controls* Fallowing 
this there will be a discussion of similar and contradictory findings 

reported by other workers©
1) Thyroid Gland*

In the supernatant fraction there is an increase in laotate 
dohydrogenase activity in the thyrotoxic, Hashlmoto and carcinoma 
series, the last being the most active, but the adenoma series does 
not differ significantly from normal© The sample of HUrthle Cell 
adenoma also shows increased activity* The comparison of normal 

thyroid with adenoma and carcinoma samples has also been made by 

Goldman et al*(1964)9 on a smaller series of Fmraples, and their 
findings are in agreement with those stated above*

In the Ml fraction there is no significant difference from 
norrrial in any of the tissues studied©

In the M2 fraction of the thyrotoxic series there is an increase 
in enzyme activity compared with normal, but the other series show
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a high variance and tiius the finding is likely to he of no value*

2) Cervix Uteri*
In the supernatant fraction, there is a significant increase in 

laotate dehydrogenase activity in malignant tissue, which shows a 
significant decrease following radiation to values more similar to 

those of normal tissue* Thiery and Willighagen (I964) found a 
similar increase in activity in experimental oervlcal cancers in tho 

mouse, using histochemical techniques*
In the Ml fraction, there is a significant increase in laotate 

dehydrogenase activity per g* wet weight of tissue, hut not por mg* 

protein following radiation© This would indicate either an increase 
in laotate dehydrogenase and a parallel increase in protein in the Î& 

fraction, or a decrease in the other tissue constituents following 

radiation*
An increase in the mitochondrial lactate dehydrogenase and 

protein content could be explained by increased absorption of 
protein on to the mitochondrial membrane after radiation, However, 

in opposition to this Thomson and Hahraan (I962) found that radiation 
seemed to have little effect on the mitochondria of rat livor® Mso 

from the findings of Paigen and V/enner (1962) and Keck a.nd Ghoules 

(1962) previously reported in this section ( Page 65), it would seem 
likely that if absorption of laotate dehydrogenase were to take place 
it would also 00our in the M2 fraction© Howotrer, no increase in 
microsomal lactate dehydrogenase was found in this work©

Depletion was found in the protein content of the supernatant 
and M2 fractions following radiation, so that it would seem likely 

that the apparent rise in the lactate deliydrogeimse of the Ml fraction
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3) Breast©

There is no significant difference from normal in the supernatant 

fraction of tho fibroadenoma or ohronio mastitis series, but there is 

a significant increase in the carcinoma series, Similax’ findings were 

reported by Goldman 1964)0

4 ) Comparison of the Hesuits of this Btudy with those of other Workers,

Hees and Huggins (I96O) found laotate dehydrogenase Increased in 

experimental rnamraary cancers in tho rat, the cancer scries being; 

compared with a control series of pregnant or lactating rats, depending 

on the condition of the rats in tho cancer series© In preliminary 

studies comparing normal mammary material from pregnant and lactating 

animals, laotate dehydrogenase was found to be increased in lactation. 

Lactation can be classed as hyperplasia of the acinar cello, and the 

state of the tissu during lactation is more similar to thyrotoxicosis 

than it it to chronic mastitis, since in that condition, the fibrous 

tissue of the breast is hyperpiactie, there being only slight and 

irregular hype-plasis. of the acinar tissue © From this it follows 

that there should be an increase in laotate dehydrogenase activity 

in thyrotoxicosis, but that this increase need not necessarily occur 

in chronic mastitis* In tho present study, increased activity was 

found in thyrotoxicosis, but no increase was found in chronio mastitis©

Dow and Allen (I96I) found that the overall operation of the 

itnbden Meyerhof Pathway was increased in tho hyperthyroid rat.

Although their results cannot be directly compared with those of the 
present woxk, it is interesting that increased laotate dehydrogenase
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activity was found in the series of thyrotoxio samples studied#

One sample of spheroidal cell carcinoma of thyroid was studied by 

the present investigatorgand had a much higher lactate dehydrogenase 

activity than the other samples in the series* Histologically it 

was classed as being the most malignant sample studied» This bears 

out reports mentioned by Shrivastava and Quaetel (1962) that high 

malignancy is associated with high laotate dehydrogenase activity, 

however, no such agreement between laotate dehydrogenase activity and 

malignancy could be found in carcinoma of the cervix uteri* This 

coincides with the findings of de Rootth (1957)f

It is interesting that the Hashimoto series of the present 

investigations has lactate dehydrogenase activity similar to that of 

thyrotoxic series, when the results are expressed per g. wet weight, 

but is more like the carcinoma series both in protein content and in 

activity per mg* protein» The low protein content of Hashimoto and 

carcinoma tissue may best be explained by the difference in the cell 

type predominating in these two lesions»

3IGM:n:̂ IGAN0L OP CHaNGKS IH ÏBOCÏTRATP DPHYbROGIWiSE ACTIVITY* 
The discussion of the changes of isocitrate dehydrogenase activity 

in abnormal human tissues is organised along lines similar to those of 
the preceding section#

1 ) Thyroid Gland*

There is an increase in isocitrate dehydrogenase activity in 

the supernatant fraction of all tho tissue types studied, including 

the sample of HUrthle Cell adenoma» Sohussler and Ingbax* (I961) 

found that addition of NADPH or isocitrate dehydrogenase to 

homogenates of sheep thyroid gland produood an increase in organic
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iodrlnatlon# This ia of interest, since in the tissue with increased 

organic iodination,i*e», thyrotoxic tissue, increased isocitrate 

dehydrogenase activity has "been found in this study» Tremblay and 

Pearse (i960), using histochemical techniques, found increased 

isocitrate dehydrogenase activity in adenoma, thyrotoxio and Hashimoto 

thyroid glands, but did not state clearly whether this activity belonged 

to the supernatant fraction or was limited to the ïïûtochondx'ial*

In the Ml fraction, large differences in isocitrate dehydrogenase 

activity were recorded* The tissue typos were, in increasing order 

of activity, normal, adenoma, thyrotoxio, Hashimoto, carcinoma, and 

HUrthle Oell adenoma» Similax* results wore also found by Tx*einblay and 

PearsG (196O) in adenoma, thyrotoxio and Hashimoto samples» They 

located the high activity in Askanasy cells or in a similar type of cell 

which they named a mitoohondrion^rioh cello It is interesting that 

by far the highest activity recorded in the present study occurred in 

the sample of HUrthle Oell adenoma, which is a tissue tyt̂ e composed 

of Askanasy cells*

In the M2 fraction, findings similar to those of the Ml fraction 

wore recorded* Dumont (i9 6 0) reported that HAhPH is necessary for 

the deiodination of iodotyrosine by an unspecified Biiorosomal enzyme, 

so bhat increased a,ctivity of Isocitrate dehydrogenase might bo 

essential in tissue with increased thyroxine production*

2 ) Cervix Uteri*

In the supernatant fraction, there is a significant increase in 

isocitrate dehydrogenase activity in malignancy and a significant 
decrease following radiation*

In both particulate fractions thero is no significant difference
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.In Isooitrate dehydrogenase activity before and after radiation.

3) Breast#

In the supernatant fraction no significant difference was found 

between noxmal and fibroadenoma tissue, but there was a significant 

Increase in the carcinoma series* In ohronio mastitis there is a 

significant increase in the enzyme activity when related to protein 

content, but this is duo to the decreased protein content of the 

supernatant fraction of this tiesue compax’ed with normal breast tissue*

4) Comparison of the Results of this Btudy with those of Other Workers#

liees and Huggins (i960) working on experimental mammary cancers 

in bhe rat, found that between the states of pregnancy and lactation 

there \ms no significant difference in isocitrate dehydrogenase per 

g. wet weight of tlaouo» If the analogy between lactation and 

thyrotoxicosis can be pursued, there should be no increase in isocitrate 

dehydrogenevse activity in thyrotoxicosis* In the present study, 

however, an increase has been found, but this could well be explained 

by the presence of Askanazy cells which are rich in isocitrate 

dehydrogenase ( Tremblay and Pearso, I960) and, therefore, the increased 

ioooitrate dehydrogenase activity may not arise from tho acinar cells 

of the thyroid gland#

The work of Sohussler and Ingbar (196I) in sheep thyroid glands 

did not prove which fractions of tho oell contributed to the increased 

organic iodination* Dumont (I96Ü} found, that an enzyme concerned in 

the deiodination of iodotyrosine was active in the microsomal fraction 

of thyroid tissue and that this enzyme required the presence of NADPH ̂
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which he considered to he the most efficient coensyme for the binding 

of iodine to protein in the thyroid homogenate© It is possible that 

increased aotivitly of the supernatant fraction enzymes producing this 

coonzyme might bo required for increased iodination© This could be 

another explanation for the fact that ioooitrate dehydrogenase Is 

increased in thyrotoxio tissue.

The poaibiliby of linking these two reports is provided by the 

work of Baker and Newburgh (1963) who suggested that supernatant 

fraction isocitrate dehydro g e m s  e activity is linked with reductive 

synthesis, vdxereas the mitochondrial isooitrate dehydrogenase activity 

is more likely to be necessary for oxidative metabolism. Both these 

processes could well be increased in tliyrold gland in tho pathological 

states, either in the functional tissue or in the Askanazy and 

mitoohondrian«-rioh colls©

As with le.ote.te dehydrogenase, isocitrate dehydrogenase activity 

per mg* D M  phosphorus does not differ from that of normal tissue in 

the adenoma or thyrotoxio th,yroid gland© It appears that the amount 

of enzyme presenb in each oell of those tissue types is constant*

3XaNIFIGAIGB:s OF CHANGES IN PHOSPHOGLUOOMT'l DEHY})UOCf<irj:A.; ACTIVITY.

The discussion of the activity of phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase 

follows the same fon̂ ynat as that of the other two enzymes*

I) Thyroid Gland» ̂ f -m |r jnvSîSfe-yytiThïV T.#
In the supernatant fraction, phoephogluconate dehydrogenase 

activity is not significantly different from normal in the adenoma 

series, but is increased in all other lesions©

In the Ml fraction there is an apparent increase in activity
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por g, wet weight in the adenoma series, and increased activity per mg» 

%)rotein in the thyrotoxio seriee» These findings are considered to 

arise from the low activity and high variance of the tissue groups 

studied»

In the M2 fraction there is no significant difference from normal 

in any of the groups studied»

Dow and Allen (1961) found, by measurements of j.sotopically labelled 

expired carbon dioxide derived from labelled glucose metabolised by the 

hyper thyroid rat, that the Hexose Monophosphate Pathv/ay was suppressed* 

This effect was thought to be due to lack of available NAD’» In the 

thyi'otoxic tissue studied in the present work no such suppression was 

found» This can be explained by the excess of oxidised coenzyme added 

to the réaction mixture» A direct comparison cannot be made between 

the results of Dow and Allen (I96I) and those of the present study, since 

prior to removal of the tissue, various clinical procedures had been 

employed to counteract the metabolio effects of excess thyroxine*

2 ) Cervix Uteri»

In the supernatant fraction there is a significant increase in 

malignancy and a significant decrease aftei* radiation» Bonliam and 

Gibbs (1962) reported that increased activity of phosphogluconate 

dehydrogenase in human vaginal fluid gave a good correlation with 

cytologioal examination of gynaecological cancer, mainly oancor of the 

cervix uteri* They also carried out measuroments on supernatant 

fractions of biopsy material which also showed high activity» However, 

Muir, Oanti and i'll 1 iams (I9 6 4) repeated this work on a larger series ^
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of patlonts and found a large proportion of false positives which they 

thought might bo due to hyperplasia of the cervical tissue*

In the particulate fractions there is no difference in activity 

following radiation*

3) J3x’easto
In the supernatant fraction there is a eignifioant increase only 

in the carcinoma series©

Rees and Huggins (1960) found increased phosphogluoonate 

dehydrogona.se activity between normal mtmirnary and carcinoma tissue 

of pregnant rats, although the increase found was not 00 great as that 

in lactato dehydrogenase activity» In the present study the increase 

was found to bo greater than that of laotate dehydrogenase*

4 ) Comparison of the Results of this Study with those of Other Workers*

Rees and Huggins (i9 6 0) also found a greater increase in 

phosphogluconate dehydrogenase activity during lactation© This 

finding of increased activity during lactation hao also been reported 

by Abraham, Kirsch and Qhaikoff (1957) and Glook and McLean (1954)© 

Ohayen ejt al» (196g) suggested that phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 

activity is increased in oell proliferation of any type, including 

regeneration of liver colls after starvation, this finding having been 

previously reported by Fitch and Ghaikoff (1960)0 Scott ot alg_ (1962) 

working on experimental tumours in hamster cheek pouch, suggested that 

increased phosphogluconate dehydrogenase activity v;as linked more with 

byperpla.8ia than with neoplasia,*

The increase found in tho thyrotoxic series agrees well with the 

hypothesis that increased phosphogluconate deiiydrogenase activity is
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associated with hyperplasia rather than with neoplasia* In fact the 

activity found in the hyperplastic thyroid tissue is very similar to, 

cmù. perhaps slightly greater than, that of the thyroid caroinoma series# 
However, no such increase was found in the chronic mastitis series#

All the hyperplastic tissues studied by the workers mentioned above 
have been epithelial, and it is, therefore, possible that in chronic 
mastitis, where the fibrous tissue of the breast has become hyperplastic, 
that the seme considerations do not apply and that the same results need 
not necessarily be found#

Glock and McLean (1954) found that phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 

activity was increased in lymphatic tissue in general# It is possible 

that this might explain the higher activity of the Hashimoto series, 

since this tissue is invaded by lymphocytes#

As with the two other enzymes studied, there is no significant 

difference in phosphogluconate dehydrogenase activity per mg# DBA 
phosphorus in the three tissue types studied# Therefore, the 

concentration of the enzyme in thyroid tissue is related to the number 
of cells per unit weight of tissue*

EFFECTS OF RADIATION ON CANCER OF THE CERVIX UTERI#
In her review of the biochemical effects of ionising radiations. 

Holmes (1957) reported that depletion of tissue protein and of certain 

enzymes occurred following radiation of normal tissues# The glycolytic

enzymes did not show this depletion as a whole# DuBois, Raymond and 

Hietbrink (1962) reported that phosphogluconate dehydrogenase activity 

is lowered by 255' in the livers of normal rats following radiation# 

Neither of those reports inoludod information on the effects of
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radiation on neoplastic tissues,

Tho activity of lactate dehydrogenase in the supernatant fraction 

of carcinoma of the cervix uteri is reduced following radiation to values 

similar to those of normal cervical tissue, both when the results are 

expressed pei- gv wet weight of tissue and per mgo protein#

Isocitrate dehydrogenase and phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 

activities are reduced subsequent to radiation when the results are 

expressed per g. vmt weight, hut not per rng# protein» This indicates 

that these two enzymes are depleted in tho same proportion as the other 

tissue proteins, whereas the lactate dehydrogenase is depleted more than 

the tissue proteins» This agrees with t} finding that the activities 

of isocitrate dehycrogena.se and %)hosphogluconate dehydrogenase follovring 

radiation, though reduced,, are still much higher than those of normal 

tissues»

The activities of the enzymes in the particulate fractions were aot 

reduced following radiation; indeed, the lactate dehydrogenase activity 

was increased» The significance of this finding has been previously 

discussed in this section»(see Page 66)

COiahUiXSON OF THE THREE m Z W ü ^  ACTIVITIES IN THE THRIVE TYPES OF HOHvlAL TISSUE,

The i^ractioe of measuring different enzymes under a standard set 

of conditions so that their relative activities can be compared has 

been advocated by Shonk avjid Boxer (1964)0 In this study, isocitrate 

deliydrogenaae and phosphogluconate dehydrogenase have been measured 

under the same conditions of pH and temperature in cationic buffer 

solutions. Such similarity of conditions has been recognised by Shonk
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and Boxer (I964) as giving results from which the amounts of enzymes 

present can he compared, Lactate dehydrogenase hao also been 

measured under the same conditions of temperature a.o the other two 

enzymes, but the pH was different* However, the reaction measured 

at pH 10 is the reverse of the reaction that takes place at pH 7 

(heilands, 1955)? and the results for laotate dehydrogenase can? 

therefore? be compared with those of the other two enzymes.

In all the normal tissues the activity of laotate dehydrogenase 

is much greater than that of ioooitrate dehydroganaoe? which is in 

turn about three times as great as that of phosphogluconate 

deliydrogenase0 The relative activities of the three enzymes in 

normal tissues are much less variable than in pathological tissues.

Of the three normal tissues studied? thyroid tissue \ms the most 

active. This could well reflect the fact that this tissue is 

motabolioally very active and under constant pituitary stimulation, 

Cervicc/i tissue is the next most active? being moinly epithelial and? 

therefore? in a state of constant renewal. Of the three breast tissue 

is the least active? being in a non-functional state in all the patients 

examined,

THE NUCLEIC ACID BFHIES O'F THYROID GLillD,

1 ) Enzyme Activities,

The enzyme activities per gv wet we^^ght and per mg, protein 

followed exactly the pattern found in the Main series. However? the 

results ].er mg, DBA phosphorus showed no difference from normal in the 

adenoma oi? thyrotoxio series* This indicates that the aTnounts of the
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enzymes in thyroid tissue are related to the cellularity of the tissue

rather than to its fmiotional state.

Tho comparison betv/een the normal tissueb In the Main series and 

in the Nucleic Acid series has already been described in this section.*î*Si-r̂.T«f=«Ttr»*'e'4»Vwra'TyW!r£3» V

(see Page 63) Vthen a comparison was made between the two thyrotoxic 

series? no significant difference was found in the activities of the 

enzymes? whatever way they were expreosed. Vhon a comparison was 

made of the two groups of adenoma tissue? significant differences in 

laotate dehydrogenase and isocitrate dehydrogenaoo activities were 

found? but not in phosphogluconate dehydrogenase activity* These 

differences can be explained by the high variance of the Main series

and the low variance of the Nucleic Acid series? and merely reflect
. i t j  'f  (l'TfflrjJî'iUTÆFr.riX-Liï-!, s-.vnw-tTi-K a-\ĉ <KA4U!*L«t *■ ^  t /

the greater variability of adenoma tissue compared with the other 

two typos of tissue studied in the Nucleic Acid seriesi

2) lîNÂ Content*

The BNA content of adenoma tissue is not; significantly different

from that of normal tissue? but the ENA content of thyrotoxic tissue

is- much hi^iGx'i

3) D M  Content»

Again no significant difference exists between normal and £idenoma 

tissuej but there is in the thyrotoxic series. The thyrotoxio tissue 

has less storage of colloid and the oell size is smallex* than normal?

both factors accounting for the increased DNA content ( as measured by

the D M  phosphorus)*

4) mu\ / M A  Ratio»
RHA in living cells is closely connected with protein synthesis?
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increase in RHA reflecting an increase in protein eyntheeie (Braohet?.1955) • 

The increase in ENA found In the thyrotoxio tissue could be due to the 

increased number of cells î er unit weight* In order to test this 

hypothesis? the ratio of ENA/DMA was detexmined for each tissue sample? 
and the mean value of the ratio was calculated for each tissue series* 

Thyrotoxic tissue showed a much higher ratio than nomial or adenoma 

tissue* This indicates a true increase in IdlA per cell and can be 

related to the increased thyroglobulin production in thyrotoxic tissue*

5) Lip|.d Phosphorus Content*

The lipid phosphorus content of normal and adenoma tissue is very 

similar to the Mil phosphorus content? bub in thyrotoxic tissue it is 
somewhat higher? i®e, there is more x>hospholipid in the thyrotoxic 

cell than there is in the normal cell*

Since phospholipid occurs in various cell structures? eog* the cell 

membrane? the mitochondria? and the endoplasmic x'eticuluin? it is not 

possible to decide where the increase found in thyrotoxio tissue 

originates.

6) Protein Content*

The protein concentrations of the three tissue types were found to 

be very similar? therefore? tho storage of colloid by the normal tlî rroid 

tissue does not appear to affect the protein concentration of the I: is sue 

when it is expressed per unit weight of tissue0 If? however? the 

protein content of each tissue sample is expressed per mg* D M  phosphorus? 

in order to give a measure of the protein content per oell? the protein 

concentration of thyrotoxic tissue was found to be about two thirds of 

that of normal an*! adenomatous tissue? again reflecting the lack of
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GENERAL G0NGLU8IÜNS»

The object of this work was to determine the activities of three 
enzymes in the particle-free supernatant fraction of various normal and 
pathological human tissues? and in the particulate fractions where such 

were available in adequate amounts? in order to see whether there were 
any striking differences in enzyme content associated with anj' one lesion 
of a x>articula.r tissue? or with any condition of the types of tissue 
studied#

The activities of all three enzymes were found to be increased in 
all the pathological states studied? excepting certain benign lesions? 
and this increase in enzyme activity is considered to reflect abnoriaal 

metabolic activity in the tissue in question#
In marmnary tissue there is increased e.ctivity of all three enzymes 

in the cancer series? but there is no significant difference from normal 

in tl],e fibroadenoma or the chronio mastitis series # An increase in 
a.ctivity in the chronic mastitis series would have been consistent vâth 
the fact that the tissue is hyperplastic? but possibly hyperplasia of 
fibrous tissue does not present the same enzyiaic picture as hyperplasia 

of epithelial tissue#

In the thyroid tissue? the activities of lactate dehydrogenase and 

phosphogluconato deliydrogGn0.se aare increased in the supernatant fraction 
of all the lesions studied except adenoma of thyroid? but the increases 
are not specific to any one condition. The activity of isocitrate 

deiiydrogenase is increased in all the pathological types of thyroid
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in this enzyme? eopeoiaily in the mitochondrial fraction. In the 
thyroid gland? the measurement of the nucleic acid content of normal? 
adenomatous and thyrotoxic tissue xjaakee the interpretation of the 

results more clear* Tliyrotoxio tissue has increased protein production 
and less protein storage compared with normal tissue. It also more 
cells per unit weight of tissuo? and these cells are of a smaller size. 
The axlenomatous tissue does not differ from normal tissue in any of 
these values* The amount of the respiratory enzymes ? related to DNA 
contentj is not signifio^mtly different from normal in the adenomatous 
and thyrotoxio tissue? indicating that the amounts of enzyme present in 
these tissues aro related to the pellulax̂ ity of the tissues* The work 

of Rees and Huggins (1960) has presented an onaymio picture of lactation 
in rats which shows that the activities of laotate dehydrogenase and 

phosphogluconate dehydrogenase are raised? whereas the activity of 
isocitrate dehydrogenase is not. From the point of view of this stucb/9 
thyrotoxicosis can be likened to lactation? since both are brought about 
by hyperplasia of secretory cells. In thyrotoxicosis the activities of 
laotate dehydrogenase and phosphogluoonate dehydrogenase <are increased; 
so also is the activity of isocitrate dehydrogenase? but this is 
possibly due to Ihe presence of Askanazy cells? ajid may not arise from 
the acinar cells#

The clarification of the results obtained from thyroid tissue 
brought about by the measurement o f DNA content shows tha.t it would be 
of value to measure the nucleic acid content of all tissues being 
studied enzymioaily, However? DBA content by itself would not provide 

a good basis o f oompariBon o f noEsiial vrith -tumour tia s u e , ainoe the
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cytoplasmic volume of normal cells? also the DBA content of tumours 
does not give a measure of their cellularity? due to the presence of 

oells with several nuclei. Therefore? comparisons based on enzyrae 
activities related to væight and protein content are also helpful.

In uterine cervical tissue? the increase in activity of all three 
enzymes recorded in the supernatant fraction of tho cancer series is 

effectively reversed by radiation.
In reviev/ing the whole body of evidence from this study and from 

the literature it seems that measurement of the activity of a single 
enzyme does not give an index of the true activity of a pathway in vivo 
unless the enzyme is rate^liraiting with respect to that pathway? but 
gives some idea of the potential activity of the reaction measured.
In this study?the three enzymes were measured under similar conditions? 

which makes a comparison of their x̂ elative activities possible? 
certainly with respect to isocitrate dehyurogonase and phosphogluconate 

dehydrogenase « Hov/cvsr? the activities of those two enzymes were 
increased similarly in the supex\natant fraction of all the lesions 
studied? and no information concerning the relative operation of the 

Citric Acid Cycle and the Hexose Monophosphate Pathway could be 
gleaned from kheir activities. Indeed? none of the enzyiaos studied 

shows increased activity specific to either neoplasia or hyperplasia.
To obtain a truer comparison of the metabolic activities of pathological 
and normal colls? the activities? related to unit weight ? protein 

content and M A  content? of rate-limiting enzymes measured under 

similar conditions without the addition of cofactors would be 

necessary.
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This study on human malignaut and. hyporplastio tissues thus 
supplements the picture that emerges from the published work on 
expérimenta], animals. The ixioroase in enzyme activity in the 

malignant cell is also present in the hyperplastic cell? as sliovm 
particularly in the series of results on tkiyroid tissue reported in 
this work. Consequently? the thesis of a specific increase in 

respiratory enzymes in malignant tissue is not supported by this 
work»
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Three enzymes of carbohydrate metabolism? laotate dehydrogenase ?
( BAD-dependent ) ? Isocitrate dehydrogenase ( NADI'-dependent ) ? and 

phos.phogluoo:aate dehydrogeno.se ( HAD?-dependent ) have been estimated 

in normal and pathological samples of three types of human tissue? 
namely tîiyroid gland? mammary gland and cervix uteri© The enzymes 
have been measured in the particle-free supernatant fractions of 
these tissues and in the inarticulate fractions wher-e these were 
available in ado equate amounts. In thyroid tissue of all types and 

in oarcinoma of the cervix uteri? the location of the enzymes was 
mainly in the supernatant fraction? laotate dehydrogenase being 
found exclusively in the supernatant fraction in t?.ie case of normal
thyroid tissue# In the supernatant fractions of most of the tissue

samples lactate dehydrogenase activity was greater than isocitrate 
dehydrogenase activity which was greater in turn than phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase activity,

A comparison of the three noraital tissues studied? with respect
to the activities of all the enzymes studied? indicated that tîiyroid

tissue was the most active? followed by uterine cervical tie ue? and 
mammaiy tissue wtis the least active of the three tissues studied,

Vdith regard to changes in enzyme activity in the thyroid gland 
as a result of txie onset of pathological lesions? two series of 
studios wore made© First? there wa.s the Main series? in which the 

onsymc activities were related to the weight oi’ Iho tissue sample 
analysed and to the protein content of the subcellalar fractions* 
Fifty-one samples of surgically removed tiiyroid tissue wore studied?
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comprising 11 samples of normal tissue? 10 samples oi‘ adenomatous 
tissue? 20 samples of thyrotoxic tissue? 5 samples of carcinoma of 

thyroids 4 samples of Hasliirnoto* a disease and 1 sample of Hilrthle 
Cell adenoma* Secondlyythero was the Nucleic Acid series? in 
which the enzyme activities were related to the hht content of the 
tissue samples as well as to weight and probeir content. Fifteen 
samples of thyroid tissue wore studied? 5 normal tissue samples? 5 

samiples of adenoma, of thyroid and 5 ŝ miples froïü cases of 
tbyrotoxlcQslfj* In the supernatant fraction of the various 
pathological types of thyroid tissue? isocitrate dehydrogenase 
s-otivity was increased? and lactate dehydrogonase md phosphogluconate 
dohydrogonasG acicivities were increased in c‘ill 1 osions other than 

adenoma of thyroid* In the particulate fractions? laotate 
do: :y drogenase and pho sph oglu con ate dehydrogeriase activities were not 

sirp.ificantly different froHi normal? tut isocitrate dohydrogerasc 
£ictivity ;v.as strikingly increased in all fchf pathological conditions 
studied? especially in the sample of HUrthle Cell adenoma, then 

the enzyme results of the Nucleic Acid series were related to DBA 
content? no significant difference from normal tissue was found in 

the thyrotoxic and adenoma series with respect to any of the enzymes 
studied» In thyrotoxicosis the hhA content of the tissue was 
increased? also the Dth content and the AhA/l)hA ratio, Tho 
phospholipid coiitent was also increased? hut the pro te in content 
pc...' Cull was decreased,

'Fifteen somiples of normal cervical tissue wer. studied and 
compared with 23 sam%)les of carcinoma of cervix uteri? of which



14 samples were compared with biopsies removed following ix'radiation 
of the tvunour© The enzyme activities of the supernatEmt fraction 

wore found to bo increased in the cancer series and to be decreased 
following radiation to values similar to those of normal tissue* 
Tlicne wa.s no significant docrea.3Q in blie enzyme activities of the 
particulate fr, ckions following' radiation.

Twenty samples of maanmary material were analysed? coiaprising 5 

samples of normal tissue? 5 samples ot fibroadenoma? 5 samples of 
tissue fj:om patients with chronic mastitis and 5 samples of 

carcinoma. In Lhe supernatant fraction tho activities of aill three 
enzymes were increased only in the cancer series? there being no 
increase in any of tiie.enzymB activities in Iho two benign lesions 

studied»
This investigation thus indicates that increased activity of 

respiratory enzymes occurs in a variety of kissues with the onset 
of malignancy? but that this also takes place in some non-malignant 

lesions such as liypez'plasia? and is thus non-specific* On the other 
hand bonigü:! neoplasia fail.s to raise activity? as in the cases of 
adenoma of thyroid and fibroadenoma of breast* Thus there is 

evidence from the present 'investigations that changes in enzyme 
activiby caused by tumour transformation of cells are not peculia,r 

to tho neoplastic process#.
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